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—THE—

Beneficial Effects
OF THE

%tMum Sitoral Water
Recognized by a Popular 

Montreal Druggist.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING
Montreal, October 11,1886.

To the Manager ST. LEON WATER CO.,
Montreal, 

irteneeSin,—I can testify from personal expe:
Mineral Water ie highly bene-

from_personal e:
that the St. Leon 
floial for kidney complaints.

JOHN GARDNER, Chemist,
Corner McGill and Notre Dame streets.

Circulars containing important certificates sent 
tree on application.

This invaluable Water is f r sale bv all leading 
Druggists and Grocers at only Twenty-five Cents 
per gallon, and Wholesale and Retail by
THE ST. LEON WATER COMPANY,

1014 King Street West.
C. J. E COTE, Manager.

N. B.—For Dyspepsia or Indigestion drink the 
water a'ter each meal, and for Constipation take 
it before breakfast,

CP. LENNOX, DENTIST .Yonge St Arcade 
• Toronto, is the only dentist In the city 
who uses the new system of Vitalittd Air for ex 

treating teeth absolutely without pain or danger 
to the patient

Best Sets oi Artificial Teeth-$8.00
My gold fillings are unsurpassed by anyde ltist 
Canada ; are registered and warranted for ten 

years.

Murray Hill Hotel,
Park Avenue, 40th and 41st Sts.

NEW YORK CITY.

Only First-Class Hotel in New York.

Both American and European Plan.

Baggage transferre 1 to and from the Grand Cen
tral Depot free of charge.

HUNTING & HAMMOND.

books!
A Stu iy of Origins ; or, The Problems of 

Knowledge, of Being, and of Duty ; by E.
Pressasse, D. D...........................................SI 60

Liturgies, Eastern and Western ; by Ham
mond ...........................................................  3 00

Introduction to the Study of the New Testa-

The Prayer Book—its History, Language,
and Contents. By Evan Daniel .............  8 00

Addresses to Candidates for Ordination ; by
the late Bishop of Oxford......................... 2 00

Religi >n— a Revelation and a Rule of Life ;
by Rev. Wm. Kirkus M.A. Ont of London 8 00 

Tbe Gospel of the Age—Sermons on Special 
Occasions; by the Bishop of Peterborough 8 00 

Tbe Great Question and Other Sermons ; by
the Bishop of Derry.... ...».......... .............. 1 t0

Heroes of the Mission Field ; by the Bishop
tfOesorv...................................................... 1 86

Modern Heroes of the Mission Field ; by the
same author............................................... 1 60

Are Miracles Credible ; by Rev J. J. Lias... 1 86 
Ecelesta Anglicane—a history of the Church 

pi Christ in England, from the earliest to
toe present time ; by Jennings..... .. 8 V

Golden Truths—a course of sermons for the 
■ Christian vear ; by Rev. John N. Norton. 8 00

Old Paths; by John N. Norton.....-........... 8 00
“very Sunday, “ “ ..... *........... 8 00
Warning and Teaching ; by Rev. John N.___

Norton................................ ..........................  8 00
Snort Sermons, for families and destitute 

parishes ; by the same author...... .............8 00

Rowsell & Hutchison
UHG STREET EAST. TORONTO.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
StiARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars Ac. in Stock and to Order
109 YONGE HT.. TORONTO.

Just Received
Clerical Collars

FROM LONDON, ENGLAND,
Fall assortment in all sizes and of 

different styles now on hand.

Geo. Harcourt & Son
MERCHANT TAILORS

AND ROBE MAKERS, 

43 KING STREET EAST, '

TOBOIsTTO.

NEW YORK!

)t “ (tbmb firm,”
The only Independent Church Paper.

50,000; PAPERS DISTRIBUTED EACH WEEK.

The Rev. Dr. Cartwright ie the Editor of our 
ild not be aPaper, there could k finer editor.

The Church Press is the paner you muet sub
scribe to. We ere sure you will.

MATTHEW LOW,
Manager.

DIOCESE OF RUPERTS LAND.

Applications, with letters showing good stand- 
ingTJEa, Ac, to be addreweri to the undersigned, 
who win give all neoeeaary information.

Vsw. Abchdbaco* Piwibum, 
October, 1886. Winnipeg, Manitoba.

DON’T FAIL TO OBTAIN
ONE or ou*

Monster Packets
or

CHRISTMAS & NEWYEAR’S CARDS,
£ 60 Choice Christmas

and New Year’s Cards

ONE DMAtE
Money Unfunded if not Satisfactory.

OLOUGHÉR BROS..
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 

sr K ng Street West, Toronto

REMOVED
To 2i2 Yonge St., Toronto

Tbe new store being mneh larger, 
more central and embraces every con 
venienoe to purchasers.

A newly fitted show room for mantles 
and millinery, with fitting rooms.

In the store will be over 800 fixtures, 
overstocked with the choicest Dry Goods 
provided by tbe Paris, London and New 
York markets.

Fink Goods at Lowkbt Cash Price.
919 Venge Mlrrri

Late King Street Week

Jn/timiétcm.
(iiNTLKMEN,—Your attention is 

invited to my

Magnificent Stock of Woollens,

TO VACANT CHURCHES, CHURCH
WARDENS AND others.

A Continental Chaplain of great expedience 
and acknowledged reading and preaching ability, 
holding good tentlmonlale. deeiree to hear of a 
Parish or small Mission In Canada—or would ex
change (with permission). Address, at first,

B. J , ears J. Brown 
40beienarl»treeae7 

Cessai, N. Germany.

-AND—
FURNISHING GOODS. 

Clergymen and Students will find 
my Stock or Standard Black and 
Dabk Cloths the moat select and 
reliable in the trade.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
AKI'HITBOTfi.

R. O. WINDEYER. I Canada Permanent 
Church work a speciality. | Bldgs., Toronto St

JOHN FALLOON.

R. J. HUNTER.
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

TRADE MARY ISTYUtD.

1629 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
CANADA DEPOSITORY I

WELL TRIED TREATMENT
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 

Dpspepsia. Catarrh. Hsadaohs, Debility, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all 

Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

E. W. D. KING, 58 Church-ST.
TO It onto, •mu

Our Treatise on Compound Oxygen to be bad 
tree, at 66 Cfauxoh Street, Toronto. Ont

ZXXFORD PRESS,
W 9* Adelaide M East,

CHURCH PRINTING.
MEBOAWTILE PRINTING,

GENERAL PRINTING.
Bead to. stamp for sample of our <

Marriage a
got up In colors.

TIMMS. MOOB * C
o.

FURS, FURS
- FOR—

Christmas.
Now that the holidays are approaching end 

people are looking round wbat to buy for their 
friends for a Chrietmws present, we would say, 
oorne and see what we have for Christmas

All kinds of I> die«" an.l Gents' Fine Furs in 
Real Mantles, Seal Muffs Seel Cera Gents' Fur 
Qoets, Fur Collars and Cuffs, Children’s Furs In 
a variety of styles.

The Meat and HI eel IT«rial Present la a gel 
el Pars.

W. ar. D. DINEEN.
Oor. King * Yonge Sts., Toronto.

RANTED
Ley readers for tha Mission of vaaoe.

Vsn Asghdbicom Datkoi, 
Mad 00.

gTEWART * DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64. K ingSt. East, Toronto.

Dkkison A Room*, Pitumm.

MISS DALTON,
997 Ye age Street, Terewte.

MILLINERY, DRESS
AND MANTLE MARINO.

The latest Parisian, London and Hew Tort 
Styles. All the most recent aovgitloi ot the
Mon.

11 ■■■ ■ ■■■-.......................... ....................................■

BULBS.
Just received and rea.

Hyacinths, Tul'ps, Croc 
Lfilles, Narcissus, Amary 
etc The largest st 
prices. Please send 
LOG UR, free to all.

J". A.
sBBDN. 147 Kmg Bt., *., Toronto. HIM

----- !— .............................. ...........y-

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSONS 
For 1887.

Peloubete’ Select Note*.................«1
Vincents’ Commentary .......... 1
Monday Clob Sermons... ... ... 1 

Question Books Ac. Ac.
JOHN TTOT7N&,

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY.
108 Yoxeg BT., TORONTO.
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788 DOMINION CHURCHMAN. [Deo- 2,1886.

Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
■ Bailing dates from Quebec—

•SARNIA, from Quebec, 12th November. 
MONTREAL, •• •' 19th “
♦OREGON, from Portland, 25th November;

from Halifax. 27th November. 
♦VANCOUVER, from Portland, 9th Decem

ber ; from Halifax, 11th December. 
BRISTOL SERVICE.
For Avonmouth Dock.

Bailing dates from Montreal—
MISSISSIPPI, from Montreal, 10th Nov. 
QUEBEC, from Montreal, 17tn Nov. 
TEXAS, from Portland, 2nd Dec.

♦These steamers’ saloons and staterooms are 
amidships, and they carry neither cattle nor 
beep.

Passengers per “ Sarnia," “ Toronto ” and 
Montreal,’ can embark at Montreal, if they so 
wire.
Rates of passage from Quebec. Cabin—$50 to 

.according to steamers and accommodation, 
id Cabin. $30.

Steerage at lowest rates.
Special rates for Clergymen and their wives.

ÏP- 1. Murdock & Co., 69 Yonge St., 
or so

G. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto.

THE

Improved Model 
WASHER

AMD

L. BLEACHER.

Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried in a small valise

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded, 
-------  X

ti nnn new Ann for its superior,fljUUU nCnAnU Washing made light and 
eery. The clothes have that pure whiteness 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to injure the

______ . _____________________A3.C
and if not found satisfactory, in one month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Express Office in the provinces of Ontario & 
Quebec. Chargee paid for $3.60.

Toronte Bargain Hoik

C. W. Dennis, 218 Tonge St., Toronto
* Please mention tide paper.

Agente wanted send for Circular.

Ladies’ Walking Boots
We offer a superior class of

NEW IPALL BOOTS
Both Hand and Machine 

sewed, In
Dongolia, Goat. French Kid 

Polished and Pebble Calf,
In several widths 

and half sizes.
PRICES

VERY
MODERATE

79 King St. East, Toronto.

QOX A GO..
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY-
HAS REMOVED TO

64 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

Office i—A« 68 King #t. Wees.
G.P. SHARP.

A PRIZE centa for poetage,_and re- - - ------- eelve free, a ooetly box of goods
which will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything elee in this world. 
Fortunée await the workers absolutely sure. 
Terms mailed free. Taua &.Oo. Augusta, Maine

elphla, PC.

1

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
1878.

Prof. H. H. Croft. ;Public (Analyst, Toronto, 
says i— I And it to be perfectly sound, contain- 
ing no impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor. ’

John B. Edwards, Professor of Chemistry, 
Montreal, says ; “ I find them to be remarkably 
sound ales, brewed from pure malt and hops.

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont 

Jab. Good* & Co., Agents, Toronto.

The Napanee Paper Company
NAPANEE, OUT.

-----Manufacturers of Nos. 2 and 3-----
White Colored & Toned Printing Papers

News é Oolored Papers a Specialty,
Western Agency - 11» Bay 8i„ Toronto.

GEO. F. OHALLES, Agent.
WThe Dominion Churchman Is printed on 

our paper.

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
306 YONCE STREET,

THOMAS SQUIBB,
Proprietor

N-B.—Th* only house in Toronto that employe 
first-class practical men to press 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.
TRADE- OUPY

S patents asaiiA niiWiH, RE-I88UE8
Send description of your Invention. L. BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and .lcitor, Washington 

DO.

HS" printing pays
The Proqf of the Pudding," 

■^How richly it pay» to own a Model 
tress Is shown In a handsome little 
book, containing several hundred 

proofs, ” from the 15,000 people who 
have Model Presses. Business meiL 
Clergymen, Teachers. Boys, Girl* 
persons out of work,—everybody in
terested. A Press and Outfit com-

____________fêM&fcS? Iff ““
Improved.

A OENTSWANTER for the Best and Fast- 
eat selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 

reduoed 33 per cent. National Publishing Co 
Phja. fa.

EBSTER’S
Unabridged Dictionary,

A Dictionary
118,000 Words, 3000 Engravings

Gazetteer of the World
of 25 000 Titles, and a

Biographical Dictionary
Of nearly 10,00q Noted Persons,

All in one Book.

A CHOICE HOLIDAY GIFT.
G. A C, MERRIAM A CO., Pub’rs, Springfield, Mass.

larelaable 
la every 

School sod 
■t every 
Fir eel de.

RUPTURE
T v the astounding reduction for DR.

. 8 Fam„°U8 Home Treatment, the only 
Rnowzi guarantee comfort and cure without operation

SK!R,al5SJ No 8teel or iron bands- I’er-[®2.retentio,L.nlght *nd day» no chafing, suited to all 
Now $1.0 only* Send for circular of measure

ments, instructions and proofs. Get cured at home and 
be happy, office 294 Broadway, New York.

AYER’S PILLS.
AYER’S act directly on the digestive 

PILLS organs, promoting a health
ful action, imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. These Pills contain no 
mercury, or other dangerous drug. **For 
the past two years I was troubled, con
stantly, with pain in the side and back. 
My stomach was also in a disordered con
dition. After taking many remedies, 
without relief, I tried Ayer’s Pills, by the 
use of which, for only a few weeks, I was 
cured. — T. T. Sampson, Winona, Minn.

AYER’S are far superior, as acathar- 
PILLS tic, to any that are furnished 
by the pharmacopoeia.—Geo. P. Spencer, 

M. D., Unity, N. H. **I have taken 
Ayer’s Pills for twenty years, and am sat
isfied that, had it not been for them, I 
should not now be alive. By their use I 
have been enabled to avoid the bilious 
diseases peculiar to this climate. —M. 
Johnson, Montery, Mexico.

AYER’S have been used in my family 
PILLS for over thirty years. We 

find them an excellent medicine in fevers, 
eruptive diseases, and all bilious troubles, 
and seldom call a physician. They are 
almost the only pills used in our neighbor
hood, and never fail to give perfect 
satisfaction. — Redmond C. Comly, Row 
Landing, W. Feliciana Parish, La.

Amu’! T 8Ugar-coated- safe and 
f"tRILLS pleasant to take, promut in 
their action, and invaluable for the relief 
and cure of Headache and Constipation 
"For several months I suffered from 
Headache without being able to remev™ 
the trouble by medical treatment. \ 
finally began taking Ayer’s Fills, deter 
mined to give them a fair trial. They 
benefited me very much, and speedily
effected a complete cure__Mrs. Marv
Guymond, Flint Village, Fall River, Mass.
AdmTc ourcd mn °f Dyspepsia after
u^riLLb I had given up all hope of 
being well again. I was sick for a nnm- 
her of years with this complaint, suffering 
also from Headache, Dizziness, Loss of 
Appetite, Indigestion, and Debility, and 
was unable to work. Ayer’s Pills were 
recommended to me. I took them, and, 
in one month, was completely cured.— 
Roland L. Larkin, Harlem, N. Y.

AYER’S are a sure cure for Liver 
PILLS Complaint. For months I 
suffered from this disorder, and was, for a 

long time, under medical treatment for it, 
but grew worse continually. Nothing 
seemed to help me until I finally began 
taking Ayer’s Pills. After using four 
boxes of this medicine, my health was 
restored. —E. L. Fulton, Hanover, N. H.

AYER’S PILLS.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Mass. Sold by all Druggists.

Cheaper than the Cheapest Beth 
them the Best. Moses’ combina

tion will nut it to the test.

Those About To Marry or Re-Furjiish
should, before buying elsewhere, pay a visit to

JF. MOSES’

House Fwishi Enporiun,
301 Yonge Street,

and see his world-renowned
COMBINATION STOVE.

*(*• * l,r|* «Seek *1 Belt-Feeders, Cooking Sieves and Bangea always 
Hardware, House Furnishings, etc. IV.B.—Note the address—301 Yonge Si.Yonge St., Torsate.

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - - Montreal.
Issues policies on the most liberal terms. No 

extra charge for ocean permits.
MEDLAND & JONES,

General Agts. Eastern Ontario,
Equity Chambers, 20 Adelaide E.

Toronto,

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY !
Ridpath’s “ Cyclopedia of Universal History.’ 

A complete account of the leading events of tni 
worlds progress from 4000 B O. to the present 
time. 2438 pages ; 1210high class engravings ; 72 
maps and charts. Agents wanted everywhere 
Congenial and profitable employment for Clergy- 
men and Teachers who have leisure. For illus
trated specimen pages, descriptive circulars and 
--------BALOHterms, address _ _ BROTHERS 

101 Adelaide st. E., Toronto

ft rfMNCIN NATlBELLfOUNDRYCO

cincnnmxHD1 ___
- ELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL,FIRE ALARM
No duty on Church Bells

©LUE
*9,LD MEDAL, LONDON, 1883. Use,MSsfSS? m?S“ “d ?ien? Co-"PaIlm*1

Read this Twice.

In addition to onr premiums of music 
and “Mikado" cards, we have just iteued 
a beautiful panel picture, in colors, 14 x 
26, a fac-similé reproduction of one of 
the Paris salon paintings for 1884, enti
tled *• Two Sisters.” It is a perfect geo, 
and well worthy a place jn the wall of 
any of the patrons of Dobbins' Electric 
Soap. We have copyrighted it, and it 
cannot be issued by any other house 
than ourselves. The edition is limited, 
and will be issued gratia to readers of 
this paper in the following manner 
only :—

Save your wrappers of DOBBINS 
ELECTRIC SOAP, and as soon as you 
get twenty-five mail them to us, with your 
full address, and we will mail yon “ The 
Two Sisters,” mounted ready for hang
ing, free of all expense.

The soap improves with age, and those 
who desire a copy of the picture at<m<*j 
have only to buy the twenty-five dims 
their grocer at once. This will 
the receipt of the wrappers by ns 
the edition is exhausted. ’
course, no advertising on the picture-

I. L. Cragin A Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

m
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PATENTS
EVERYWHERE. «rsanu>le Tin C»u by Mail, tic. » vJunfUm, D. C.
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OP ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DBOI«IONS UEUAHI)IN« NhWMFAPKHN life would teach the Church of Home
1. Any person who tunes a paper regularly Irom the poet-offloe nfeded lesson as to the sanctity. 
hether directed In his name or anothera. or whether hihuwhether directed 

ubscribed or not,
2. If a person orders

____  or anothera, or whether he hat
subscribed or not, is responsible for payment.

i nis paper discontinued, he must pay all I Dr Rykrsonarrears, or the publisher may continue to send it until payment I . atiauN
made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper pleasant that there

ON
are

<jrievously\we regard the work to be done. Where are the 
masses of the people on Sundays ? Not in ohnreh ; 

I sb certainly not in chapel. Now there is a 
Separate Schools.—It is vei7 ende field for evangelistic work, and in this 

few Presbyterian minis-1 fie^fi work for laymen. Sunday schools, Bibleis made, emu imm uuuect mio wuoie amount, wnetner tne paper! pioecoui mat mere are a 
18 ^in suits for subscriptions, the suit may be instituted in the ^61"8 and people who have not bowed the knee to I disses, mission services of various kinds, these are 
r^e^undred1o?mnMawali3hed’alth0U8hthfi8nb80rlbermayln 6 modern Baal—the Pope—because such genu-|bat » of the work that can be done by laymen, 
r#4? The courts have decided ?hat refusing to take news... ______________rspapers or Sections are part of the policy of their political and tbat without in any way trenching upon the
periodicals^rom^the posvo®s^d leaving| party. At a lecture in Toronto, the Rev. A Wilson, |wor}1 committed to an ordained ministry. This isis “ prima facie " evidence ofuncalled for, while unpaid 
tional fraud

The DOMINION CIS UK€11 MAN li Twe Dollars a 
rear. II paid strictly, that Is promptly In advance, the 
price will be one dollar ; and In no Insti nee will this role 
he departed from. Subscribers at a distance can easil) 
see when their subscriptions tall due by looking at the 
address label on their paper. The Paper Is Sent until 
ordered to be stopped. (See above decisions.

The “ Dominion Churchman

work that must be done, if the Church is to fulfil 
on Protestant|be? ^nst. Every centre of population ought not

of warning!

i* the organ 
the Church of England in Canada, and ù

culated Church journal tw the Dominion.

01
on

Office. No,

Frank Wootten, Proprietor, * Publisher, 
Address i P. O. Box 2640. 

11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide Ht. K 
west of Post Office, Toronto.

of that city, rang out a manly note
against the aggressions of Rome___________ . _ . .
liberties. The Rev. John Laing, with his well °nly to supply its own needs better, but to send ont 
known ability, has entered the lists and struck a to 1116 surrounding country men willing to help a 
soccession of telling blows on the Papal conspiracy clergyman often over worked on a Sunday. What 
party. Mr. Wilson said in his address : increased power and life might be brought into

“To show the nature and design of these Sunday schools and mission services by such 
schools, which both Roman Catholics and Protes. means ? Working men who could and would speak 
tants, by this special legislation, are compelled to r0 tbeir fellows, telling them of the message which 
support, he quoted the following from a report on ba® made their own hearts glad, these banded in a 

excellent medium for advertiring—bemg a family the state of Public Schools in Upper Canada to the common work would be a great power for good. I 
paper, and by far the most extensively chr- Governor-General, in 1868, bv the Rev. Dr. Ryer- doabt not that we shall hear more of this in the

son, Chief Superintendent of Education : evening, when the subject of the Church of Eng-
“‘The separated schools are established and land Working Men’s Society is brought forwi 

conducted for exclusively Roman Catholic deno- Bat if these and other agencies are to be employed 
minational purposes. The avowed object of these more perfectly and fully than at the present, we 
schools is to train op children under exclusively ma®t be careful to see that those who go to evange- 
Roman Catholic influences, and to employ a great bee are themselvee taught first. We dare not risk 
part of the school time in teaching and practising teaching of false or mistaken doctrine or practice 
the ritual elements and ceremonies of the Roman I what would certainly seem to be the sanction 
Catholic Church, and also of inculcating at times\oi authority. Every mission held, every conflr- 
that Protestants are at war with God and His mation llet. every Bible class, ought to furnish 
Church, and are subjected to the Divine ourses in both Ione or more,'who could be instructed and then sent 

I can easily adduce proof, if occasion I» and, where possible, they should go out two
that those teachings form a part of the and two. Again, snob workers should be gathered

catechetical instruction of the separate schools ; IUP *nto corporate unity in a diocese. The more 
and it is with the express view of providing for effectual is the unity of the body, the greater will 
those instructions and ceremonies that the sépara- be tbe length and influence of each member of

.___ition of Roman Catholic children from other*b« bodV- I trust that our new Diocesan Society
The Rev. w il. Wadleigh is the only gentle- children, and the establishment of separate schools wlU b® foDn'1. *■ develops and spreads, to be a

man travelling authorized to collect subscrip are advocated. Now, whatever may be the right me“e whereby the laymen and the women now
and lih*i4w nf in «. Rut* or whatAVPr I working to the dioceee may be brought more mto

FKANJK1.1N b. RILL, Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS,

DECEMBER 5th-2nd SUNDAY IN ADVENT. 
Morning—lealsh v. 2 Peter it.
Evening—Isaiah xi. to 11 ; or xxiv. John xiv.

THURSDAY, DEC. 2, 1886.

tiens for the " Dominion Churchman. ” liberty of teaching in a free State, or whatever working in the dioceee may be brought more 
the liberality of the State may grant in aid of ‘0™h"»‘b one another, and mow volunteers may 
schools established for the purpose of imparting be enbsted for laborious service in the vineyard

The Contempt of Rome for Family Life.-I a°ob .instructions, that a free State or a free muni-1 4
Another of the mean tricks played by the priests oipality. should be compelled to support suchi a Radical on tot Tithe Question.—Although 
of Rome to secure converts has come to light iD schools is a thing unknown in the history of oon- we are not troubled with the tithe dispute in Canada, 
London. A priest named Moore found access to a stitutional Government, and monstrous in its very I we but know how the Church of England
married lady and persuaded her all unknown to I conception. What a feeling of indignation would is being slandered by an ignorant preee who 
her husband to visit him clandestinely at his ®ri8e m the mind of every Protestant in Upper of ^hee as an injustice. The following ie Irom 

He so overcame her as to induce Canada, of whatever religions persuasion, were it p0^a/ Register, p. 066, written by the eele- 
a Romanist. The fact became| authoritatively proposed to compel the municipal!-1 brated radical, William Oobbett : .

are not paid by the people any
insufferable audacity to write to the wretched vic iée episcopal, or rresoyienan, or meinoaisijmore ^an the landlords are. Tbe tithes are ae

private rooms. lit) OU UV VI voulu um no eu luuuwI - • , ., .... |»U« * u.eeeu.».. meywee. , y. w/v, Wl
her to be baptised a Romanist. The fact became authoritatively proposed to compel the municipali- brate<l ndical, William Oobbett : 
known to her husband and the priest then had the r Ie® levy and collect rates to support schools for „ jbe clergy are not paid by

$ity to write to the wretched vie- Episcopal, or Presbyterian, or Methodist more than the landlords are. 1__ ____ - —----
tim of Rome to say that an act of scandalous deceit I Gharchoa, though in the Catechisms of not one of much their property as the rent ie the property of 
on the part of the wife ought not to interfere with tena is there a word in regard to either the RomaD landlord. The tithe of the former esn no
their happiness? The wretch seems never to have Catholic Church or Romanist.? - ----- - ................ * **
dreamt that a woman is disgraced by visiting a Such are the schools which, it is said, haveLn<J why the clergyman should receive ae pay what 
man clandestinely in his private rooms, nor die been made more efficient by recent legislation, ^ landlord demands as hie own we cannot per-
honored by grossly deceiving her husband 1 It and wblcb l} wae tbe dea“?D. ot the Ontario 0#iTe. A man who should attempt to defraud hie
is to spread such morals, such notions of family Government to make more efficient by such legis I landlord of his rent would be deemed, and justly
life that Protestants have been compelled by the UtJon- _ . 4 . ... . ... .deemed, a cheat; yet we see no loss of character
Ontario Government to give support to separate H .a? Presbyterians would he as true to their L tUohed * bim who U fo |he constant habit of 
schools 1 principles as the above named, and ai.courageous defraading his rector or viear. Tbe distinction,

This case was laid before Archbishop Manning end honest as the conductors of the Presbyterian Leather with all the plunder that hae been eom- 
who deliberately in a letter to the hnsbatfd of their which has proclaimed a crueade agarnetLuted, and is daily and hourly eommitted upon
seduced convert declares that there is a higher law Romanist aggression in Ontanc, then Rome would the Church, is solely to be attributed to the false’ 
than that which makes deceit and female dishonor]retire into herjhell. But “ my the dangerous and degrading notion, that tbe

mV prtnctpUt and | tithes are given by way of payment to the
for services rendered, 1er so mt 
person whom they are raised. Nothing can be

___  Lay Help.—The Bishop of New* I more erroneous, The tithes do not belong to the
life as are I castle tn hie last address says husbandman ; they never ean be called his; and

over e priest 
.for the

scandalous. The plain truth is that morality has »® utterly supreme 
no place in the Romish system, and we who are com- conscience 
polled to submit to separate school imposts are 
fleeced in order to engraft in young Romanists I Organized

revolting to^or0purer ideasand^ohleMnoëptiôns^fj ~ “ Now, without anticipating what may he «tid I therefore, 1beimw ean give them in payment, 
civic and family life. Innumerable cases are on| hereafter as to the proper «here of laymen in the |The great trouble is that so many editors are
record of hosbands and sons of outraged wives and I government of the Church, I will point ou t the 
mothers, who have taken the law into their own hands abeolute necessity of more ot8“'z«d l*7 **elp in 
and terri hi v and fatallv the wronged one’s the Obureh if she is ever to reach her highest

The great 
grossly ignorant of history.

Tn Peatees or mt Mom*.—When tbe saintlyand avenged terribly and fatally the wronged------- . . -
SfeEto W,mreoomV.ÏomUplUe.ebJÏ5 ^ ^

nusbands will tmd mat no ^ of the Church at large. But there is yet|“ the prayers of my mother, the Ohnreh of
w-rk-, WÈ~| t=d no"prayer, « lik. U»»."

H-
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PRAYER FOR UNITY.

O God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
our only Saviour, the Prince of Peace, give us 
grace seriously to lay to heart the great dangers 
we are in by our unhappy divisions. Take 
away all hatred and prejudice and whatever 
else may hinder us from godly union and con
cord ; that, as there is but one Body and one 
Spirit, and one Hope of our calling ! one Lord, 
one Faith, one Baptism, one God and Father of 
us all, so we may henceforth be all of one heart, 
and of oite soul, united in one holy bond o 
truth and peace, of faith and chanty, and may 
with one mind and one mouth glorify Thee, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN.

THE PROTESTANT SURRENDER.
N each celebration of the victory at Derry, 

we are accustomed to see carried with 
triumphal pride, banners blazoned with the 
words; “No Surrender,” “Protestant

PRINCIPLES WE WILL MAINTAIN,” and Other 
phrases of like import While these demon
strations have been going on in Ontario, the 
Papal authorities have been quietly working 
with characteristic craft, and with a cunning 
persistence for which the Church of Rome has 
an historic fame, to secure a “ coign of vant
age,” which has practically brought about the 
surrender of these very Protestant principles, 
and that Protestant position which by banner 
and speech have by tens of thousands of our 
citizens been declared safe and inviolable in 
their keeping. While Protestant champions 
have been shouting defiance from the battle
ments, the Romanist leader by bribing the 
keeper of the gate, has walked into the fort and 
seized the stronghold! To-day the field of 
education in Ontario is held by the Papal 
chiefs as a conquered Province. There 
is not a Protestant public school in Ontario 
which is not controlled to a dangerous 
extent by the Papacy. There is not a 
Protestant in Ontario who is not liable 
to be compelled to pay taxes for the 
support of the Papal system embodied in 
Romanist schools. There iy not a child in 
Ontario attending or likelyjto attend a public 
school whose education is not affected by 
Papal influences.

Let us see by what Jesuistical trickery this 
subjection of Protestant interests, this sur
render of Protestant rights, this abandonment 
of Protestant principles has been accomplished. 
We must first affirm our most emphatic pre
ference for denominational, religiously dir- 
ected education. We hold that the principle 
on which Separate Schools are based is sound. 
The State right to educate a child is not su
preme over the parental duty to direct its edu
cation, iior has the State any claims in this 
sphere worthy of mention in comparison with 
those of the Church. [Against Separate Schools 
as such we raise not a whisper of objection. But 
against the schools of any Church being granted 
legal rights directly antagonistic to the equality 
before the law of all citizens, and the equality

before the law of all religious bodies, we lift up 
an indignant and unsilenceable voice of protest. 
What rights then has the government of this 
Province conferred, which give elevation to the 
Papal Schools over the just andnequal rights 
of other citizens and other religious bodies ? 
The answer is written in the statutes of 
Ontario, in acts formed, introduced, and passed 
into law by a nominal Protestant Premier. 
We need to say this because had a Romanist 
been in the chief seat of government, we should 
all have been on the watch, but in fancied 
security, by trusting to the instincts and rely
ing upon the principles of a Presbyterian, 
Protestants have been betrayed. The gate 
was kept by a Presbyterian who for a bribe 
handed the key to Archbishop Lynch.

For the support of the Romanist schools the 
school tax is assessed, ist “ on those the munici
pal officers know to be Roman Catholics ; ” 2nd 
“ on those who declare themselves Romanists ;” 
3rd, “ on all persons whose taxes are demand
ed by a Roman Catholic priest, who is set 
apart for this work,” and who prepares lists in 
sovereign contempt for Protestant rights- 
We speak from personal observation when we 
declare that Municipal officers are bullied by 
the agent of the Roman Church whenever 
they take any steps to protect ratepayers from 
being fraudulently rated as Separate School 
supporters. That third clause is the gate 
through which the Papacy has been let in to 
rob Protestants of their civil rights. In all our 
cities, towns, and incorporated villages are 
large numbers of citizens who are indifferent 
as to Church connections—these are placed by 
thousands upon the Separate School roll, and 
a Roman Catholic priest demands their taxes. 
Municipal officers cannot keep track of such 
people, consequently the taxes of persons who 
know nothing as to what the priest has done, are 
seized by the Romanist authorities. We speak 
from knowledge got at a Municipal Board, 
when we affirm that there is practically a very 
slight barrier to prevent the larger mass of 
Protestants being unknowingly rated as sup
porters of Papal schools. Indeed, if a Protes
tant lets a house to a Romanist the school 
taxes of that Protestant are seized by Papists. 
Or, if a Romanist lets a house to a Protestant 
the school taxes are also seized by Papists 
The right of a Protestant to devote his pro
perty to Protestant uses is over redden by the 
Separate School law. So, too, the right of a 
Roman Catholic to devote his school taxes 
towards a Public School is denied him by the 
law. Many intelligent Romanists prefer the 
far better schooling given in the Public 
Schools to the apology for education doled out 
in Separate Schools. But if they desire to 
exercise their freemen’s right to place their 
children under whatever tutors they prefer, 
they are compelled to pay double school taxes, as 
citizens using the Public Schools they must pay 
:owards them ; as Romanists they are com
pelled by Mr. Mowat’s law to pay also to 
Separate Schools which they condemn and do 
not use ! But another outrage is common. In 
certain small towns there is no Separate 
School, but there are many Roman Catholics.

The law gives the Papal authorities power to 
collect the local school taxes of such 
ists and to send the money to a distant 
municipality towards the support of a paDai 
School not used by a single contributor to 
such a levy. In places .the children of such 
Romanists attend the only school available— 
the Public School, hence Protestant ratepayers 
are burthened with the education of children 
whose parents pay not one cent towards the 
school where their children are educated 
The law is framed with a cunning which betrays 
its Romanist origin—the voice of the school 
law is the voice of a Presbyterian Premier, 
but the hands which made the law he proclaims] 
are the hands of Mr. Fraser, the astute 
representative of the Papacy in the Ontario 
government. Protests made against this 
iniquitous discrimination which sets the civil 
and religious rights of Protestants at nought, 
have been made in past years. This has been 
denied by the Attorney general, but we speak 
of personal knowledge when we affirm that 
such protests have been insolently answered 
by a reference to the letter of the law. Take 
another fact. In counties the Ontario 
government pays half the cost of inspecting 
Public Schools, but pays the whole cost of 
inspecting Romanist Schools. In cities and 
towns the Ontario government pays not a cent 
for the cost of Public School inspection : bat 
it does pay the entire cost of inspecting 
Romanist Schools. Is that civil liberty ? 
Pray, upon whom falls the burden of this 
inspection of Romanist Schools ? It is 
demonstrable that four fifths are paid by 
Protestants\ Is that equality of all citizens 
before the law ?

Had any English government dared to 
propose such legislation as that which gives 
the Romanists in Ontario such power over 
Protestant purses, it would have been hurled 
from power as being controlled not by regard 
for the interests of England but by the Papacy. 
Canadian Protestantism is oft times a noisy 
but toothless watch dog. Canadian Protes
tantism has lost its backbone, it maunders 
“ No Surrender,” while the Jesuit agents laugh 
at the helpless mutterer of what they treat as 
only a coward’s motto.

A gifted German philosopher—Hartmann, 
ridicules Christianity because he affirms that 
when the tremendous issues of the religious life 
and of Christian principles that are,' said to be 
divine, are brought; into conflict with the 
trumpery, temporary, interests and selfish 
interests of a political party, the miserable 
meannesses of the latter are always preferred 
by Christians to the solemn duties and claims 
of their religion. The scorn of this mocker is 
fully j ustified by those who profess and call 
themselves Protestants, who yet sink their 
principles as Christians and abandon their 
duties as free men, by suffering to rule over 
them authorities whose laws are equally an 
outrage upon civil as upon religious liberty. 
The “ Catholic vote ” is doubtless a valuable, 
marketable commodity, but those who desire 
its possession should not use their power1 as a 
government to compel the purchase money to
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come out of Protestant pockets. In Quebec 
the Catholic vote has been bought by Protest
ant political leaders dropping on their knees 
before the shrine of the murderer—Saint Riel. 
In Ontario the Catholic vote has been bought 
and paid for by a Presbyterian Premier hand
ing the key of the school system citadel to 
Archbishop Lynch.

MORNING PRAYER, SERMON, HOLY 
COMMUNION.

THE Church Catholic of Christ in England 
must never talk of other Christian com

munities, however pure their motives or earnest 
their endeavours, as doing any right thing 
that the Church cannot do, or assume that she 
has not the means, as the Church Catholic, to 
do all and everything that can be done for the 
benefit of all the people^ But then, in pro
portion as she realises her duty and privileges 
must she see to it that shè tries to accomplish 
all that has been committed to her charge.

Now, in reference to one matter which ap
pears to be of great importance to the spiritual 
welfare of multitudes of the people in London, 
and in large towns elsewhere, the following 
suggestioq is made as possibly worthy of con
sideration.

Let itbe taken for granted that in such parishes 
as are now under consideration, there is a cele
bration on every Sunday morning about eight 
o’clock. There is no desire, as there can be 
no necessity, to interfere]with this arrangement. 
It is profitable and it is convenient in many 
places where it is not at present secured. The 
practical'difficulties seem to exist between ten 
o’clock or half past ten o’clock and noon, or 
till nearly one o’clock. It is very desirable 
that between, say, ten and one o’clock, the 
Holy Communion Office be fully used, a good 
sermon preached, and Morning Prayer with 
Litany, &c. be used also. The Litany is not 
the most suitable service for children on Sun 
day afternoon. Children and scholars of Sun
day schools, and other schools, require a bright, 
happy, flowing, joyous service. The Litany is 
marvellously fitted for men and women, who 
know more of the sadness of sins and the trials 
and troubles of life. Therefore, generally, 
the Litany ought to form part of Morning 
Prayer, or otherwise of Evensong, or to be used 
alone as a short office with a brief ‘Address of 
Impact,’ and one, two, or three hymns, during 
some forty minutes of the day, for men anc 
women principally.

Now, would the following method work 
well in many parts of London and elsewhere ? 
io or 10.30, Holy Communion. Immediately 
after (11 or 11.30, or perhaps a few minutes 
earlier, say, 10.50 or 11.20 ?), sermon, and then 
Morning Prayer ; it being distinctly understooc 
that the sermon should be a wtll-preparec 
sermon of about half an hour in duration, anc 
that they who came to the Celebration coulc 
remain to the Sermon and also to Morning 
Prayer if they chose to do so ; and that others 
might attend the sermon alone, or the Sermon 
and the Morning Service after. In this way 
there would be every Sunday morning some*

11.40 to 12.50. 
Morning Prayer, 
Litany, and 
Hymns.

thing like the following arrangement, the hours 
being probably varied according to localities : 
e g. :—

10 to 10.50, 10.50 to 11.20.
Hymn,

Celebration. Sermon,
Hymn.

By this method the two services would be 
quite separate. One good sermon would be 
fiven for three sets of worshippers (let it be 
loped, however, that practically they would be 
only two, and that people would not long hear 
a sermon without attending one of the services), 
and no one could justly complain of the services 
seing too long or wearisome.

This plan is submitted in the hope that it 
may De noticed, and that remarks may be 
offered, if it is worthy a criticism, concerning 
it ! Amongst other ideas, the thought is, that 
many who prefertogo to the Lord’s Supper fast
ing can do so without any very great trial to them 
selves, since they could be home again by about 

1, or, if they stayed to the sermon, at 11.40 
Then it is thought that in this way a good 
sermon for the morning could be ensured, 
srincipally to edification, and suitable for 
communicating congregations, or for those 
who (having attended the eight o’clock cclc- 
jration, probably) came for sermon and 
Morning Prayer. It is presumed, of course, 
that every endeavour would be made to render 
each particular function hearty, intelligent, and 
to edification. It is an outrage on the portion 
of.the Prayer-book when Morning Prayer is so 
>e treated as to a mere parody of a service to 
which (it seems to be understood) only a very 
few come, filling up rapidly towards the close 
of it in great numbers for what they call ' High 
Mass,’ where six or seven, at the most com
municate. This is not to eat the Lord’s Supper 
and it is not consistent with Christ’s institution 
or early Church usage.

The Church must make the best and wisest 
use of all her ministers and of all her offices. 
Mo one of them must thrust out another, or 
deprive the other of its blessing. The hope is 
that Holy Communion, Morning Prayer, 
Litany, and a good Sermon, may all be given 
on each Sunday morning, by beginning not 
earlier than ten o’clock, and not continuing 
beyond one o’cltifek, and that all these may be 
so administered as to be to edification. It is 
possible that some have had experience in these 
matters, and can tell the result of this effort. 
There is but one object to be sought, viz., hdw 
to make the best of the morning hours of God’s 
Holy Day for the benefit of the people, and( in 
a manner calculated not needlessly to weary 
the priest and the deacon.

‘ First Vespers ’ appear to be getting liked 
once more. In other words, common sense 
and piety arc beginning to show that the old 
Church way of morning and afternoon services 
is a much better way than the mode forced 
upon the Church chiefly by Dissenters, of hav
ing great functions on Sunday nights. Far 
more wholesome and moral was the Church 
way of Evensong in the afternoon, the faithfu 
remaining at home in the evenings. This fash 
ion, however, it may be feared, will never more 
prevail ; but it is a remarkable fact that a love

of afternoon service appears to be returning. 
Would not a ten-minutes’ well prepared, hearty 
catechising after the second lesson prove of 
very great value at such a service, especially 
where, as may be seen in some churches, there 
is an array of Scholars under the direction of 
Sisters ’ and others, such as must tell ere long 

upon the rising generation ?—G. V. in Church 
Bells.

ROME’S TACTICS.

SOME thirty and more yearsago, on the 5th 
of November, when Cardinal Wiseman, 

then the chief English representative of the 
ope of Rome, lived in an Essex village, the 

day was kept with much zeal and expenditure 
of time and money, and an avowed hostility to 
the Papacy and things Papistical marked the 
celebration. At that time the special * Office ’ 
for the day still had a place in the Prayer-book, 
and according]to the local custom a service in 
the parish church, with a sermon upon the 
errors of Romanism, was followed, after a brief 
interval for the evening meal, by a public de
monstration of anti-Papalism on the Church 
Common, which culminated in an an enormous 
bonfire surmounted by afigure of the Pope or the 
Cardinal, destined like the fagots, to be reduced 
to ashes. Whatever may be thought of the 
wisdom of this proceeding, it served, at any 
rate, to remind Englishmen of the fact, now for 
the most part ignored or made light of, that 
Romanism in England is an unwarrantable in
trusion into a country which possesses, and ever 
has possessed, its owd peculiar, historical, %nd 
continuous Church ; and that, as a logical con
sequence, the establishment of a branch of the 
Italian Church, except as a provision for those 
Italian visitors who may be resident within 
our land, involves a denial of the spiritual 
powers, faculties, and rights of the English 
Catholic Church. The bonfire as a demon
stration against Roman intrusion is now a 
thing of the past ; Cardinal Wiseman’s succes
sor, although he is not an hereditary Romanist, 
but a Priest of the English Church who be
trayed his trust, deserted from the Church of 
his baptism, and contradicted his ordination 
vows, is accepted at public festivals as the 
equal of the English Prelates, and in some ‘ 
cases, as in the Royal Commission on the 
Dwellings of the Working Classes, is given 
precedence ever them ; and the rank and file 
of the Roman clerics are permitted, without 
let or hindrance, to proselytise as they think 
fit In other words, since the day of the semi- 
theological bonfire ' we have changed all that,’ as 
the French say, and not a few English Church 
people would hesitate to condemn a person 
who left their communion for the alien add, as 
in England, the schismatic body. Bat while 
our toleration has led us thus far towards a speci
ous universalism, and as made the enunciation of 
distinctive and dogmatic truth a secondary 
consideration, there remains strong in the 
English breast a feeling, partly social, partly 
religious, which instinctively condemns what 
we have described in the heading fo this com
ment as ‘ Rome’s Tactics.’ These ‘tactics,’
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which have just received a fresh and significant 
illustration in the correspondence alluded to 
in another page, stand self-condemned 
evasive, disingenuous, and in a word un-English ; 
and although it may be a matter for satis
faction that we no longer burn the Pope on the 
$th of November, it is open to grave doubt 
whether the tendency to tolerate the Con 
fessional and the secret-instruction system, 
which are opposed to the whole theory of 
English domestic life and of the sanctity of the 
home, jnay not bring serious evils in its train.

Looking at the broad issue raised by this 
correspondence, it proves that Rome still works 
on the principle that ' the end justifies the 
means/ and that conduct which in any other 
matter would be stigmatised as reprehensible, 
is passed over as if it were not only legitimate 
but praiseworthy. The facts of this particular 
case are simple. A lady in a London suburb, 
whether owing to mental inclination, cerebral 
conformation, the influence of relatives, the 
sensuous attractiveness of the Roman ritual, 
or the power of priestly influence, is drawn 
towards the Roman obedience, and after secret 
interviews, not in Church or at the public con
fessional box, but in the priest’s apartment at 
the Clergy House at Kensington, becomes 
pervert, and is duly ‘ received,’ and, we imagine, 
rebaptized. The husband, who must, one 
would fancy, have been somewhat blind to 
what was going forward, complains first of the 
secrecy observed, and secondly, of the priest’s 
conduct in receiving the visits of his wife in his 
private rooms in a house inhabited by sworn 
celibates, and ultimately, he appeals to the 
Cardinal ; only, however, to be politely told 
that he has no just cause for complaint. With 
that inveterate casuistry which will always make 
Romanism an impossible creed to nine intelli
gent men out of ten, the Cardinal says that 
the ‘ law of conscience is higher than any law 
of affection,’ and that ‘ neither father 
mother have' (the grammar is Dr. Manning’s, 
not our own) * control over the conscience of 
child, nor husband over the conscience of a 
wife.’ Could anything be more contemptibly 
evasive ? What the husband complains of is 
not that his wife has ’verted, but that ‘ the 
priest received her, knowing her to be a 
married woman, alone at his private residence, 
unknown to her husband,’ and that he practi
cally encouraged her to deceive her husband. 
We do not know what glosses the Cardinal 
and the Priest may be prepared to put upon 
the marraige vow, but if they can condone

SOME ASPECTS OF PRESENT-DAY 
LIFE IN ENGLAND.

CHURCH

as BY THE REV. REGINALD H. STARR, B D., OF TORONTO.

A paper reàd at the annual meeting of the “ Trinity 
College Theological and Missionary Association,” on 
Monday evening, Nov. 15th, 1886.

A residence of twelve months in England, in 1884-5, 
revealed to the writer, whose mission gave him large 
opportunities for observing the work of the church, 
and to compare its present position with that 
of sixteen years ago, a most striking and gratify
ing change. The Mother Church was throbbing with 
a new found life, of the depth, and multiform charac
ter of which, those conversant only with the work, 
and position of the Canadian Church i can have, at 
best, but an imperfect idea.

The aspects under which this life presents itself are 
many and varied. I shall confine myself to three.

I. The almost entire absence of partyism. Instead of 
the acrid party spirit, with its shibboleths, and name 
calling, to which one had grown accustomed here, I 
found a broad spirit of toleration. The seal begotten 
of God, the Holy Ghost, was firing men of all shades 
of opinion. They were working side by side, and 
hand in hand, and heart to heart, for the evangeliza
tion of men, and the strengthening and extension of 
the Redeemer's Kingdom. The picture of the living 
Church, was that of a magnificent army fully equipped 
for battle, with its different regiments and battalions 
marked by their respective colours, and badges, and 
mottoes, and led by officers of various views as to 
the best methods of warfare ; but all intent upon the 
one object ; all animated by the same hope ; all im
pelled by the one spirit ; all marching with unbroken 
front against the unbelief and misbelief, the ignorance, 
and sensuality, and ungodliness of the times. Not 
that men had abandoned their distinctive views, or 
watered their convictions of truth. By no means. 
But they had learned the difference between matters 
of Faith and matters of opinion. They had grasped 
the comprehensiveness of the historic Church. They 
were exemplifying the variety in unity of the Body of 
Christ. They were giving form and shape to the 
words of the Psalmist : “ How good and how pleasant 
a thing it is, brethren, to dwell together in unity."

II. Growing naturally out of this harmony of action, 
and, in fact, its legitimate expression, was the aggres 
siveness of the Church. To the one looking on at her 
work, she seemed to be going everywhere, and doing 
everything. She had a front for every foe ; a solu
tion of every difficulty. Is it missionary work in the 
foreign and colonial fields ? One found the venerable 
8. P. G., vieing with its younger sister, the C. M. S 
in honourable rivalry, and each with its large annual 
income being applied to bona fide missionary work. 
Side by side with the great societies were the “ spe
cial funds,” each representing some bishop with his 
diocese, or some important work in foreign lands, 
and each—despite the antipathy manifested in certain 
quarters to such “ illegitimate ” methods of procedure 
eliciting a wealth of sympathy, and prayers, and 
alms, and giving mostsignificantand tangible expression 
to the zeal and energy of the Another Church. Is it 
the home field ? Here, truly, the phases of life are 
manifold. Is the ever changing attitude of modern 
doubt to be met ? The Church, in the person of her 
scholarly and gift^l sons, takes the thistle fearlessly 
in her hand, and crushes it. Is the great gulf between 
the opulency of the West End of London, and the 
poverty of the East End to be spanned ? She sets 
herself vigorously to the task. Warm hands and 
warmer hearts, reach out across the chasm, with food 
and clothing and services and recreation—a hundred 
agencies to relieve distress, and break down caste, 
and reveal the common brotherhood of a common and 
redeemed humanity. The Oxford and Cambridge

bouses,” planted among the poor and degraded, and 
worked by University men, are cases in point. The 
Bishop of Bedford’s Fund, (or, as he prefers to be 
called, the Bishop of “ East London "), is a work in

conduct such as that of the lady and the PriestlSVNE6 5*ir^tioD' and tbe maitiform 6Kenoie9 of the
* ... . ., ^ „ v. hi. W. M. 8.,
in this case, we opine that their view of the 
matter will be found to be diametrically 
opposed to that of the English nation. The 
details.of the story are of course not before the 
public, but as far as the facts are stated w< 
believe that the priest’s procedure will be con 
demned, and that Cardinal Manning’s quibbles 
will lead all true Englishmen to deplore that he 
has been so sadly demoralised by his foreign 
religion.—C. M. In Church Bells.

—Neither tjie length nor the happiness of a 
man’s life depends upon the greatness of his 
possessions.

aspire to the attainment of the same
object.

In the home work generally, one is struck with 
several prominent features.

1. The division of dioceses, and the marvellous activity 
of the diocesans. Truly since the days of Wilberforoe, 
the life of an English bishop has been no sinecure, and to
day it is one ceaseless round of toil. Coupled with this is 
the restoration and beautifying, the utilization and 
popularizing of the cathedrals. A well attended three 
hours’ service under the dome of St. Paul's on Good 
Friday ; the throngs that hang upon the lips of a 
Liddon, or a Scott-Holland, on a Sunday afternoon, 
or crowd the building to the doors on Sunday even
ing, or the thousands gathered in the navé at Chester, 
bespeak an adaptation of these giant piles to the 
needs of the nineteenth century, which is the un
doubted outcome of a fuller and richer life in the 
national Church.

2. The national school system, with its diocesan

school inspectors, pupil teachers, training coll* 
and children in attendance, excites, at once 
admiration and the envy of the Canadian Church™8 
The average attendance in 1884 was 1,700 000 
amount voluntarily spent on schools and trainim/ 1 
leges since 1811, has been 8145,000,000 or 
$2,000,000 per annum. The work done in the scD 
tells upon the after life of the children, and re 
upon the Church in a reverence and devoutness and 
heartiness in the services, which must impress eve 
visitor to England at the present day. Not satisfied 
with this, the church is keeping a good erin 
“ Board ” (or Government) schools? as well 8h 
elects a majority, or a goodly proportion of represent6 
atives to the school boards, and thus secures Christian 
teaching on a more or less clearly defined basis Th 
discussion on this question, at the Church Congress 
in 1884, revealed, most clearly, the Church’s deter 
mination not to let go her hold on the Government 
system of education, but to mould it more and more 
in the interests of Christian truth.

8. General parish work. The only difficulty here is 
to convey anything like an adequate idea of what is 
going on. Two things impress one : (a) The number 
of the clergy, and consequent thoroughness of the work. 
Where we have one clergyman, they have a vicar or 
rector, with from one to five curates. I coold 
give many illustrations of this, but space forbids. 
Suffice is to say that at one Ember ordination while I 
was in England, three hundred men were ordained to 
the Diaoonste, and all dropped into their places, and 
the cry went up for more, (b) The agencies employed. 
Prominent among these is the lay worker. His posi
tion in the Church is fully recognized. The only 
question that was being considered, in this connection, 
was, whether the laity should be allowed to preach in 
the churches. As to their sphere of duty in school 
rooms, and mission halls there was but one opinion. 
Then there were guilds, for men and women, 
for boys and girls ; communicants classes instru
mentalities for rescue, and reformatory work ; 
sisterhoods ; deaconesses ; nursing institutions ; 
hospitals ; convalescent homes ; creches ; besidès 
the “ legion ” of agencies for the relief of pov
erty and distress among the poor. Such is the multi
form character of the home Work, and such the con
sequent demand upon the generosity of the people, 
that one wonders at the helping hand which is con
stantly extended to outside appeals for aid. The old 
historic church seems to have risen like a giant re
freshed with wine, and in her new found might is min
istering to all the people of the land.

III. Elasticity. The wonderful aggressive power of 
the Church, has necessitated an elasticity of adapta
tion to present needs which almost amounts to care
lessness as to methods. Old machinery has been oast 
aside as unfitted for present-day work, and newer and 
more suitable machinery has been adopted. To use 
a homely figure, the Church has taken off her coat, 
rolled up her sleeves, and gone down into the ditch of 
depravity and sensuality in her search for souls. She 
is digging out the wretched victims of improvidence 
and drunkenness and impurity. As the chosen instru
ment of her risen Lord, she is setting them upon the 
rook, and putting a new song in their mouths. In 
doing this she has developed an elasticity of organiza
tion, an “ abandon ” as to method, which are tbe 
marvel of the dissenting Christian communities around 
her. No wonder that a layman—not a member of 
the Established Chorch—admitted frankly to an 
American Bishop, that if there had been the same 
zeal, and energy in the Church long years ago that 
there is to day, there would not now be a dissenter in 
the land. Under this head, a rapid enumeration of 
some salient features must suffice.

1. The “ mission ”—the parochial mission—has be
come a recognized and established feature of Church 
work. I was through the West London “ Mission 
two years ago, and saw a good deal of the agencies, 
and services, and preachers. The work varies with 
the character and methods of the missioner. Three 
things appear essential to success : (a) Thorough 
preparation by priest and people in prayer and medi
tation, and the circulation of notices and papers, and 
the use of other agencies to bring the people *0 
church. (6) The impress of one man's individuality 
upon the work, and the complete surrender of tne 
parish into his hands for the time being, (c) Dealing 
with individual souls and consciences—not with con
grégations both during and after the “ mission.

2. The division of services, and the brightness an 
heartiness by which they are characterized, ins 
Church has discovered that three services rolled in 
one are not conducive to a spirit of devotion in 
modern worshipper, and that matins and evenso g 
prefaced with the traditional “ Dearly helo 
brethren," are not adapted to the thousands of * 
washed prodigals, who have left their Father s nom» 
and need to be reclaimed. Services for sinners
h^ülider thishead I would also include the Church 
of England Temperance Society, with its dual twu 
and wide ’spread work, regarding which, a Nonw»
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formist M. P., recently spoke as follows - The 
Church of England has done more to postpone the 
day of disestablishment by its temperance work than 
by any other to which it ever pot its hand. It has 
made the Church the church of the people in a sense 
in which it has never been before, and by means of 
its Temperance Society, is doing a magnificent work ••

4. The Church Congress, with its free speech, and 
annual interchange of thought, and splendid gather
ings of workingmen, leaves an indelible impression for 
good upon the visitor to its halls. The workingmen's 
meeting of 8,000 men, and an overflow meeting of 
1,000 more, in a church hard by the Congress Hall at 
Carlisle, the writer will not soon forget.

5. The "Church of England Workingmen’s Society " 
and the "Church Army,"—two distinct organizations, 
but animated by the same desire, and working among 
similar classes. A service conducted by the former 
in West London, during the " mission," and by the 
latter, in a slum of Liverpool, impressed me most 
deeply. Both are instances in point of two facts, 
now seemingly admitted in the Mother Chnroh :

1. That the masses must be largely reached by 
Christian laymen, and laymen of a similar walk in life 
with themselves.

2. That to reach them extraordinary methods must 
be resorted to, and a mode of worship adopted such 
as will meet their needs. Organizations like these, 
without the Church at their back, might easily become 
dangerous engines in Society ; but with the sanction 
and support, and fostering care of the living and 
sympathetic church, they will undoubtedly become 
the means of turning many a poor soul " from dark
ness to light, and from the power of Satan unto God."

In all this " elasticity " of method and organization, 
one saw much that would rudely disturb the slumbers 
of a fossil parson in his stratatied repose ; but quicken 
to a richer and fuller throb the heart of the warm and 
aggressive churchman, of a more genial, though none 
the less pronounced type.

Within the sheltering arms of the revived and 
motherly Chnroh of England, there is room to-day for 
every man, from the prince to the peasant, and from 
the returned Wesleyan to the converted Romanist. 
In her tremendous aggressiveness, her wonderful elas
ticity, and her happyburial of party spirit,the old church 
has wiped away the last lingering trace of woodenness 
from her face and form. Like some Alpine river, 
that, fed by the melting snows of (Bummer, finds its 
narrow channel too small, and overflows its banks, 
the English Church, fed by the now melted snows of 
past neglect, and traditional inertness, which the 8un 
of Righteousness has kissed and thawed, has over
flowed her banks and flooded all the plain of human 
hearts, and human homes, and human loves, with the 
life giving, healing stream of the Word and Sacra
ments—yes 1 of the Incarnate Life of her risen, and 
ascended Lord. We rejoice with her in her new 
found joy. We live with her in her new found life, 
and pray for a share in the Pentecostal baptism which 
undoubtedly has given it birth.

subscription lists and secure a site for a Church. Con
sidering the numerical weakness of the congregation 
the appeal was not altogether in vain. About $300 
were at once subscribed, with good prospects of the 
amount being doubled. This is encouraging,, and 
gives the incumbent confidence in appealing to 
Churchmen at large to help him in the work. It is a 
necessary work in a promising field. Our little band 

aithful Churchmen have done what they could, 
and will do more. Will other friends of the Church 

p us ? All amounts contributed will be acknowl- 
edged in the Church papers. Address, Rev. R. Wynd- 

aro Brown, M.A., South Mountain ; or Herbert H. 
Bradfield, Esq., Treasurer Building Committee, West 
Winchester, Ontario.

I heartily endorse Mr. Brown's appeal, which is 
deserving of the consideration of all good Churchmen 
who desire to see the Church keeping pace with new 
openings. J. S. Lauder, Commissary of the Bishop of

Some & «Foreign Cfonrcb Ileitis.
from our own Correspondents.

DOMINION.
ONTARIO.

West Winchester.—This thriving village, situated 
in one of the most fertile townships of Eastern On 
tario, has a prosperous future before it and promisee 
to become a very important town. In the past, owing 
to want of railway communication, it has been at a 
disadvantage, but now its inhabitants rejoice to see 
the ballast trains of the C. P. R. Short Line at work, 
completing the highway which is to connect them 
with two oceans. The projected line of railway from 
Ottawa to New York will pass through West Win
chester, and there is a rumor of a Union Depot being 
built between that company and the 0. P. R. To the 
latter company the.township of Winchester granted a 
bonus of $15,000 ; a good evidence of enterprise. 
Farmers and business men of the Lower Provinces 
intending to settle in Ontario could not find a better 
location than this township, the fertility of which is 
proverbial. With all this outward prosperity, how
ever, there is something wanting, and to Churchmen 
it is a serious want. There is no Ohureb—no Angli 
can Church. The Church services are conducted in 
a hall ; this is depressing and detrimental to the 
Church’s growth. In the past many families, origin
ally Churchmen, have passed over to the denomina
tions through want of the regular ministrations of the 
Church. The Church services are now held weekly 
here, and a suitable place of worship has become an 
absolute necessity if the church would hold her own. 
Lately a strong appeal was made td the people by the 
incumbent urging them to take steps at once to open

North Augusta.—Another Successful Parish.—Tues
day, November 2nd, will long be remembered as the 
greatest of the many great days the Church has had 
m this parish, during the past few years. On that 
day the new St. Peter’s Church was formally oonse- 

by the Bishop of Niagara, assisted by 
the Ven. Archdeacon Lauder, and Revs. Rural Dean 
Nesbitt and Grout, and Revs. Messrs. Crawford, 
Houston, Cooke, Jones, Read, Quartermaine, and the 
incumbent, A. H. Coleman. It is barely three years 
sinoe the subscription list was started, and the success 
whioh has attended this undertaking may be judged 
of, when it is stated that the church, furnishings, bell, 
and memorial window to the late Rev. John 8tannage, 
cost in all the sum of 84,228. Very little was raised 
from outside sources except the grant of £50 sterling 
from the S. P. 0. K., so that the parish, whioh, after 
all, is only a mission, raised nearly all this large sum, 
m which is not included free labour, valued at $200 or 
$800. A few days before the consecration, every dol
lar of debt had been removed, and a balance left of over 
$20. No wonder, then, that on that morning, the 

tople flocked to the services in large numbers, many 
iving to go away for want of room ; and for three 

hours and a half the consecration and confirmation 
services, together with the holy communion, proceed
ed, the people seeming not to weary in the least. As 
many said afterwards, they " could have stayed all 
day," and others, “ We never can forget it." Forty- 
six persons were confirmed, and about ninety received 
the holy communion. The Bishop, in the most im
pressive, kindly, and intelligible language, addressed 
the candidates first, before confirming them, on the 
subject of confirmation ; and, again, after the con
firmation, explaining to them the nature of that holy 
ordinance, in which, for the first time, they were that 
day to participate, vie., the Lord’s Supper.

May the good seed thus sown on that day bring 
forth, as we believe it will, abundant and blessed 
fruit. It may also be stated that the incumbent, on 
two previous Sundays, addressed the people, and 
especially the confirmation candidates, respecting the 
report of the committee on the division of the diocese, 
and invited them to assist in that work, the result 
was that the sum of $82.40 was placed on the altar at 
the morning service ; about half that sum having been 
contributed in envelopes by those confirmed, and the 
other half by the rest of the congregation. At the 
evening service, Rev. Mr. Read read the prayers, and 
Rev. Mr. Cooke, a former incumbent, preached on 
" Reverence."

Kingston.—The name of the Rev. J. K. McMorine 
was one of the two selected by the vestry, and sub
mitted to the Bishop, for rectorship of 8t. Martin’s 
Church, Montreal. Though the position was given 
to the other nominee, the Rev. A. O. Troop, of 8t. 
John. N. B., the incumbent of St. James’, Kingston, 
is to be congratulated upon the compliment paid him 
by so influential a congregation.

Mabbrlt Mission.—The Rev. C. E. 8. Radcliffe, of 
Arthur, acknowledges the receipt of £25, from the 
Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge in Foreign 
Parts, which has been kindly forwarded to him by 
the Venerable Archdeacon Lander, of Ottawa, Bishop’s 
Commissary, to whom it had been transmitted by the 
Bishop in England, also $8.60, per Rev. ▲. Jarvis, 
M. A., of Oarleton Place. Total, about $128 60. The 
cost of church and of site, ko., about $1,900, will all 
be met, and the only thing to be regretted is that St. 
Alban’s cannot be consecrated in consequence of the 
Bishop’s absence. The Rev. Thomas Stiles, the pres
ent incumbent, will soon be a great favourite in the 
mission.

TORONTO.

BowMANviLL*.—Thanksgiving Services were held at 
St. John’s Church on Thursday last at 11 a.m. and

7.30 p.m. The Church was very tastefully decorated 
with grapes, and miniature sheaves of corn—the 
handsome font looking particularly well, being sur
rounded with a bank of ferns and flowers. Fruits of 
harvest were artistically arranged about the chancel, 
and the altar vases filled with choice exotics. The 
services were very hearty, and the sermons, by the 
Rev. A. W. Macnab, of St. Catherines, were listened 
to with the greatest attention. The attendance at 
both services was good, and the number of communi
cants at the Celebration was about forty.

St. Luke’s—Rev. Jeffrey Hill, of Chatham, deliver
ed a very amusing Picture Lecture to a crowded audi
ence.of Sunday School children and others on Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 16th. He has sinoe made arrangements 
to repeat the lecture for ten other city Sunday schools 
some time during next January.

Presentation to Mr. H. O. Collins.—On the evening 
of the 22nd Nov., the| teachers and scholars of All 
Saints' Sunday school waited upon Mr. H. Guest 
Collins at his residence, 21 Carlton st, and presented 
him with an address and a carved ebony music cabi
net from the scholars and a handsome marble dock 
from the teachers. Great regret was expressed in the 
•ddress at the resignation of Mr. Colllins of the office 
of Superintendent, and wartn and grateful allusions 
were made to his long and devoted services in connec
tion with the Sunday school, whioh had won for him 
the respect and affection of both teachers and scholars.

Mr. Collins replied feelingly, and thanked the teach
ers and scholars for the kind expressions conveyed in 
the address, and for the handsome mementoes they 
had presented to him, and assured them that the feel
ing so warmly expressed was heartily reciprocated by 
himself.

The presentation was made on behalf of the teach
ers by the Rev. J. C. Street Maoklem, curate of All 
Saints.

It is a matter of great regret that a zealous and able 
lay worker like Mr. Collins should retire from a posi
tion he has long filled with eminent advantage to the 
Church. Such changes are not only much to be de
plored because of the abstraction from the working 
resources of the Church, and the painful severance of 
ties between a faithful lay Superintendent and the 
teachers and children, but because the withdrawal of 
a generally esteemed worker is injurions to the best 
interests and good name of the Church, whioh appears 
to be unable to retain its laymen in active spheres of 
duty.

Tullamorz,—On Sunday, 21st November, this 
church was re-opened after thorough repairs. Rev. 
G. Herbert Broughall is missionary in charge. The 
roof has been sheeted, pannelled diamond shape, and 
stained in oils, and the walls beautifully painted 
throughout. At morning service, the Rev. ▲. J. 
Broughall, father of the missionary, preached, and cele
brated the holy communion. In the afternoon, Rev.

A. Oliver, of Bolton, preached a stirring sermon to 
a crowded church, and in the evening the church was 

ked to hear Professor Roper, of Trinity College, 
he collections were good, better, best. The offer

tory in the morning was upwards of $18 j in the after
noon. a little more than $19 ; and in the evening, 
$22 60. The service was most hearty and enjoyable, 
and every one seemed very happy. We wish the 
missioner God speed in his good work.

Lanotrt v. Dumoulin.—" Mr. Justice G Wynne, of 
the Supreme Court, in rendering judgment in the eeee 
of Langtry v. Dumoulin, said " In view of tbs very 
great increase in the value of the property held as an 
endowment of the rectory of St. James beyond what 
was at all necessary for the support of its rector, and 
which endowment was, in fact, sufficient for the sop- 
port of many clergymen of the Church having- the 
cure of souls, and but ill provided for in other parishes, 
nothing was more natural than that the Synod of the 
Dioceses, constituted as they are of the clergy and 
laity of the Church, should after the decease of any 
living incumbent having vested interests during tie 
life, nave the disposition of the property 
the endowment of the rectories, with the view of
riding means for extending the influence and __
of the Church throughout the poorer parts of the 
dioceses. Accordingly it was upon the application of 
the Provincial Synod that the Act 29th and 80th Vio„ 
oh. 16, was paeeed. The Act was passed 
doubted interest of the Church, and the rights of all
living persons having vested interests in land situated 

donnera are, were scrupulously press those in questionm qaesflo
served. Hitherto the application of the Act to*the 
lands in question here has never been doubted, and I 
am of the opintbtythat there is no room" whatever fox 
a doubt as to its application to them. The appeal 
must be dismissed with costs.” The Court 
unanimous in its decision.
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Trinity College.—The sixth regular meeting of the 
Literary Institute, was held on the 19th November, 
Mr. J. 8. Bronghall in the chair. Mr. Waller read an 
essay on “ The Deceased Wife’s Sister Bill,” showing 
the weakness of the arguments in its favour, aqd the 
ill ( ft dots it is sure to have on the sacredness of family 
relations. The debate, “ Resolved that ignorance has 
exerted a greater influence on the world than knowl
edge," was then proceeded with, Messrs. Lowe, Cay 
ley, and Carter speaking on the affirmative, and 
Messrs. Houston, Broughall, and Mackenzie, on the 
negative. The question was fully argued, and the 
various points brought up by both sides loudly 
applauded. On the debate being put to the decision 
or the audiehce, the negative won by a majority of 
four.

At the annual meeting of the Theological and Mis
sionary Association of the College, the Rev. Provost 
Body, the president of the association, occupied the 
chair. There was a large attendance, including 
many of the city clergy. The president delivered 
a short address, setting before the audience 
the objects for which the association was founded, 
which are briefly :—1. To be a centre for theological 
and spiritual work in the college. 2. To be a centre 
from which mission and other work undertaken by 
the members may bo directed and developed. 8. To 
supply the members with information as to the needs 
and methods of missionary work. 4 To be a perma
nent bond of union between students, graduates, and 
others who desire to promote the work of the Church. 
In the course of his address he strongly deprecated 
the cry which has so often been raised against the 
stress laid upon theological studies, and showed how 
theearnestpursuitof these studies strengthens the spir
itual life of those engaged in them, making clearer the 
deepfundamental truths on which the spiritual life rests, 
and prevents the giving undue prominence to one side 
of this to the dwarfing of the rest. He ended his 
address with an earnest appeal to all present to de 
vote themselves more earnestly to carrying out the 
objects of the association. The election of officers for 
the year 1886-87 was them proceeded with, and the 
following was the result:—President, Rev. Provost 
Body ; Vice Presidents, Rev. Prof. Jones and Rev. 
John Langtry ; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. H, 0. Tre 
mayne; Executive Committee, Rev. J. D. Cayley, 
Rev. W. H. Clarke, Rev. Prof. Roper, Messrs. E. C. 
Cayley, M. A. Mackenzie, J. S. Brc ..ghall, Q. 8. An 
derson, H J. Leake, W. J. Creighton, H. H. Johnston, 
G. Warren, and H. A. Bowden. Rev. J. H. Starr, 
B.D., read a very interesting and encouraging paper 
on •• Some Phases of Church work iu England," which 
appears iu fall in onr columns. At the close of the 
meeting the members of the association attended a 
reception given by the Rev. Provost and Mrs. Body. 
The association will hold a regular meeting, at which 
Mr. E. Cayley will read a paper, on Monday evening, 
December 6th, at eight o’clock. Graduates and friends 
of the college are requested to attend the meeting, 
and become members of the association.

ALGOMA.

The Rev. W. Crompton acknowledges with deep 
gratitude a box from C. W. A. S., Toronto, per Mrs. 
O'Reilly, Hon.-Sec., containing clothes for distribution 
and prizes for Xmas tree. Also a box from Mrs. 
Bedford Jones, Napanee, filled with prizes for the 
Sunday school children of the Mission.

Aspdin P. 0., Muskoka, Canada. Nov. 22nd, 1886

The Bishop is just now travelling in the north, 
through the territory recently opened up by the C. 
P. R. between North Bay and Port Arthur. Among 
other points visited will be Sudbury Junction, where 
it, is reported rich deposits of copper have been 
discovered. Services have been held here frequently 
by .the Rev. G. Gillman, but as his centre is about 70 
miles away, he cannot visit it regularly. We shall 
learn more about this 1 terra incognita ’ on the Bishop’s 
return.

Hilton.—The Rev. H. Beer desires to acknowledge 
the receipt of two barrels of clothing from the 
Womans’ Auxiliary Society of Ottawa. This is a 
most timely gift to this mission, and it is received 
with much gratitude.

The Bishop oj Algoma begs to acknowledge the 
receipt of an anonymous subscription of $40 from 
Nova Scotia, which he has applied in aid of the 
Church and Parsonage Building Fund, and also ack
nowledges, with thanks, the receipt of $5 from E. 8. 
R., towards expense of repairs on Mission House at 
Nepigon Lake.

FOREIGN.
The events preceding the massacre of Bishop Han- 

uington, with many native Christians, at Uganda,

Africa, by the order of King Mwanga, are vividly, 
pictured in the diary of the lamented bishop recently 
received in London. It is a thrilling narrattive of his 
experiences, up to the day of his death. Besides the 
torture and mutilation of a large number, thirty-two 
were burnt alive. The bishop was treacherously at
tacked, while taking a walk, stripped, rebbed and 
dragged to a loathsome hut, where he became danger
ously ill. Allowed to return to his own tent, he be
came delirious with fever on the seventh day, but on 
the eighth day was conscious, and made a last entry 
in his diary, which contains some touching allusions to 
the comfort he derived from reading the Psalms. 
Previous to the attack upon the bishop, the native 
Christians, in spite of persecutions, were not afraid to 
be baptized, and many of the people bought leaflets 
containing extracts from the Scriptures, prayers, and 
hymns.

The popularity of the Bishop of Manchester is still 
increasing. He is showing no signs of diminishing 
powers, having recently confirmed 3,400 persons in 
the Rural Deanery of Bolton in eight days.

On October 80th the Bishop of Rinon „n„T 
the new church of St. Marv, WorfcleyP It°i=8-60t&te4 
English style and will seat 650, the coat beinV'fiS 
All the seats are to be free and unappropriated^4’500'

Lord Grimthorpe, who has given ao
toward the restoration of St. Alban's Abbev h 
forgotten his own native town, Doncaster', and H 
always taken great interest in the pariah obnr«h. v 
latest gift is a sum of £4,000, which is to be 
for the increase of the endowment, which , 
£423, with about £300 given from the Eooleaiasfi » 
Commissioners and other resources. ""«w ®

77 priests. Of these 115, or upwards of 68 per cent 
were graduates of Oxford or Cambridge, a fisn„! 
higher than it has been for some years past nRnt 
there is a very great fall in the total number of "candi- 
dates, the figures for the corresponding ordinatione nf 
1879—1885 having ranged from 263 to 222, as against 
181 this year. ^

One thousand, or more, communicants of the 
Church in the Llandaff Diocese, Wales, have joined 
the Lay-Helpers association, pledging themselves to 
" definite work for the Church."

One of the finest parish churches in England, is 
said to be St. Mary’s, Taunton. Extensive altera
tions are to be made in it, to be completed, it is 
hoped, in time for the celebration of the Queen’s 
Jubilee.

The native Christians of New Zealand are assist
ing missions for the white colonists in the poorest 
and thinly settled portions of the country.

The Wakefield Bishopric Fund approaches com
pletion, only £11,000 being needed now to make up 
the required amount; of this a gentleman, who de 
sires his name to be withheld, has offered to give 
one-half if the rest be subscribed before the end of 
the year. The Bishop of Ripon has made another 
most earnest appeal for this amount.

The Melbourne Argus asserts that the women in 
the choir of St. Paul’s pro-cathedral in that city, 
wear surplices, with black capes, and university 
caps.

Canon Liddon has given £100 to provide some 
ornament for the cathedral church of St. Mary, 
Edinburgh, as an expression of his appreciation of the 
honor done him by the clergy of the diocese in offer
ing him the bishopric.

Bishop Ellioott urges the creation of eight new 
bishoprics, and proposes that all episcopal incomes, 
except those of newly created sees, should be taxed 
to produce £12,000 per annum, in order to raise the 
£300,000 needed for the new endowments. Bishops, 
whose incomes would be diminished, might be allow
ed to surrender the occupation of their expensive 
palaces and their surroundings.

It has been proposed, as a memorial to the late 
primus, to clear off the debt on Eden Court, and to 
till the grtat nave window in Inverness Cathedral 
with stained glass. The first of these objects has 
been already attained, and the second will be pro
ceeded with at once. A series of designs is already 
prepared, the estimated cost of which is $2 500.

At the last Lenten season the Bishop of Ripon made 
Mr. Jabez Modeu a deacon. Mr. Moden was for 
many years a Unitarian minister. The Inquirer 
(Unitarian) says : Oar friend will carry with him into 
the Churcn of England the catholicity of spirit and 
breadth of philosophical and theological thought 
whioh’have characterized his career among us hither
to.

A meeting of the Truro Cathedral Committee wu 
held recently, under the presidency of the bishop 
The total cost of all work ordered, including cost of 
land, amounts to £94,016, out of which £82,384 has 
been paid, leaving a balance of £11,632 still doe. 
The bank account is overdrawn to the extent of 
£3,226, making the total liabilities £14,858. Unpaid 
subscriptions amount to £6,857, leaving a deficit of 
£8,601.

The three bishops, with whom was left the selec
tion of a successor to the Bishopric of Bathurst, 
Victoria, hkve offered it to the Rev. F. W. Goodwyn, 
vicar of the suburban church of Sharrow, Sheffield, 
and he has accepted the offer. Mr. Goodwyn is a 
comparatively young man. Daring the six years he 
has been at Sharrow he has done much good work. 
He was a pupil of Dean Vaughan, by whom he has 
been recommended to this present appointment. His 
first curacy was at St. Mary Major, Exeter, and after
ward he was senior curate at Doncaster.

An association of clergy and laity in England has 
been formed to assist those clergy who are suffering 
serious privation through the non payment of tithes, 
and to relieve them, at least at present, from the 
necessity of taking legal steps to enforce payment.

The Bishop of Durham in admitting to their office 
seven lay evangelists, described the proceedingasanew 
departure. " Lay-readers ’’ have, indeed, for some 
time been authorised in this diocese, but they have 
acted for particular parishes only. Those admitted 
on the 22nd will work in any parish of the rural 
deanery as they may be invited a ad directed. A 
similar organisation has been already put into opera
tion in the neighbouring deanery of Auckland. There 
are severed other laymen on probation with a view to 
being admitted by-and by to the office of 11 Evange
list ’’ for mission work in the neighbourhoods of 
Auckland and Sunderland. Arrangements have been 
made amongst the clergy to secure for them systema
tic instruction and preparation for their duties. The 
Bishop dwelt very earnestly on the good results which 
had already attended the experiment.

The following letter has been received by the 
mayor from the late Bishop of Melbourne, Dr. Moor- 
house : “ Bishopsoourt, Manchester. My dear Mr. 
Stewart—I beg|to acknowledge thej receipt of a dnut 
for £1,115 2s. Id., the^amount of the handsome testi
monial presented to me by friends in Melbourne, i 
beg to thank them, and you especially, and the com
mittee who were kind enough to undertake toe 
trouble of collecting this sum. I may add, for 1 thins 
you will like to know, that it is a material help to me - 
in meeting the enormous expenses of my removal an 
re settlement. I am, my dear Mr. Stewart, yours 
very faithfully, J. Manchester.

..UArchbishop of York was recently.presented by 
the clergy and laity of his diocese with portrait of 
himself, made by Mr. Onless, R. A. The portrait, 
which cost $3,000, is said to be an excellent one. 
Rather more than the required amount having been 
subscribed, a portion of it was expended in a fine 
bust of his Grace, which was presented to Mrs. 
Thompson, together with an illuminated album and 
address which accompanied the portrait.

A new church, dedicated to St. Edward the Con- 
fessor, has been built at Netley, within the precinets 
of the old Abbey grounds. The site, and £5,500 was 
given by Colonel the Hon. H. Crichton. The tower 
contains a chime of;eight bells. —

A noteworthy “anticlerical’' meeting has 
eld in Turin, Italy, and was attended by 0.000 per
ms, many eminent men among them. It was P 
osed by Senator Fabretti, that, as reeonc ^ _ 
ith the Vatican was impossible, it would be w 
taly to form a devout body of clergy. 
ither than Roman Catholic, who should co 
iety with patroitism. This was felt *0,0®. 
iknowledgment of the necessity of a national^ 
hutch, especially since the restoration of the 
t Milan, also, there is a vigorous anti-Jeauiw 
lent. A series of conferences will be b®u’ 
ty, at which members of parliament, "7^ 
indents and ministers of different denominati 
3 invited to speak against the Jesuits.
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The Rev. Jàmes Chalmers, a missionary in New 
Guinea, is visiting Enol&ud. He thinks some 4 000 
of the natives are under the influence of the London 
Mission, of whom 350 are Christians. These are 
attached to fifty stations along some hundreds ol 
miles of sea coast. He says : “ Savages do not yearn 
for the Gospel. The gospel of the New Guinea is red 
beads, tobacco, tomahawks and hoop iron. W|en I 
find myself with a strange tribe I poll out my pipe, 
have a smoke, and make friends. The savage is the 
most conservative being in the world. You ask him 
to plant a pumpkin, and he says, No, \yby should I ? 
My father did without pumpkin. So can I ! Some of 
the tribles are cannibals. They call human flesh 
' long-pig ’ but do not like missionaries (to eat) that 
is, if white men. He believes the people can be 
gained to Christianity by patience and just treatment. 
He never carries weapons of any kind in his journeys, 
and his trust in the savages is no doubt one source 
of his influence with them.

you kill somebody else ; mit peer you only kills your

Carmpmtbem.

some kind, loving friends will remember us in our 
hour of need.

Southampton, Ont.,
November ‘23rd, 1886.

Arthur Primk, 
Warden.

All Letter t containing per tonal allutiont trill appear ovet 
the tigtuUure of the writer.

do not hold ourtelvet rttponrible for the opinions of 
our corretpondente.

THE MISSION FUND.

Sir,—In view of the serious and lamentable effects 
upon several of the missions of our diocese, which, 
for lack of funds, must sooner or later remain vacant 
for an indefinite period, cannot something be done by

à_, T,.„,oafol,, ■_, ~ |the well-to-do members of our church incur many
T • Wh ChT -.Wa? °Pfne<\,D wealthy town and city parishes, towards paying off
Lima, Peru (^onth America), on Trinity hunday, for the large debt of the Mission Fund? I have never 
the use o t e umerous English, American and heard whether the conditions stipulated for by the 
German residents, the great majority of whom are of Rev. Professor Boys before hie magnanimous gift of 
the working classes. For some years they were with- $500 towards this object could be claimed, have been
out a chaplain, but thanks mainly to the churchward- complied with. But I conclude that nothing has
ens, the more well-to-do Protestants were recently in come of it, or we should all have heard. In the place 
duoed to combine in guaranteeing a chaplain’s stipend, of an effort being made to put the Mission Fund upon
and now, by great exertionaand liberality, a handsome a satisfactory financial basis by obtaining ten large
httie church has been built, though not quite free of contributions of $500 each, might not the burden be 
debt. The trust has been arrange in accordance w ith the distributed upon the shoulders of a very much larger 
wishes of the Bishop of the Falkland Islands and of the number ? I would suggest that an appeal be made 
Archbishop of Canterbury, so as to ensure the per- .. . - ■ rr ■
manent connection of the building with the Church 
of England. The consecration must await the next 
visit of the Bishop of the Falkland Islands to this! 
part of his extensive diocese. There were célébra-

YOUNG MEN WANTED.

* Sir,—May I call attention of young men seeking 
work for the church and desiring to take holy orders, 
to my repeated advertisement, of two lay readers 
wanted. I have six stations on my hands, and unless 
I can get help, four of them must be given up. There 
is a good opening for a man to work up a mission for 
himself. Yours,

Archdeacon Daykin, 
Madoe.

I am the more anxious as we hold a seven days 
mission in January.

1886.

to our well-to-do members asking for an 
response.

Some each scheme as the following would be more 
practical, to my mind, than Mr. Boys, and at the 
same time a larger number would be allowed the

1 be made *q Egyptian prince, su 
Immediate been spent at Pharoah’s

tions of the Holy Communion on the opening day at I privilege of clearing away the incubus.
Let fifteen clergymen, professors, and teachers, 

subscribe $20 each ; twenty clergymen, professors, 
and teachers, subscribe 110 each ; twenty-five mem- 
bers of the legal profession, subscribe $60 each ; fifty 
members of legal profession, subscribe 120 each; 
twenty-five wealthy business and independent gentle
men, subscribe $50 each ; fifty wealthy business and 
independent gentlemen, subscribe $25 each ; one 
hugdred wealthy business and independent gentlemen, 
$19 each, and a total of t6,260 would at once be con-

^ T "“7 v---- ,T * *u‘J,"ltributed, and once more our Bishop would be relievedstones are blessed, and then all turn to the east andL, tbe beart breaking burden of this disgraceful debt, 
pray for the departed Then passing to a stream o l woold hav0 piea8ore in making ode of the
water, whmh !s blessed with tbe sign of the cross, all |fl(tetin oler(?yme* to subscribe $20 each, and have

8 30 a.m., and at tbe midday service, all the members 
of the foreign Protestant community of Lima and 
Callao being invited to attend the service.

The Assyrian Christians bury their dead swathed 
in doth, but without coffins. A rude stone coffin is 
built about the corpse in the grave over which slab? 
of stone are piled- upon the last of which earth is 
poured in the form of a cross. Prayers and hymns 
are chanted while this is done. The head and foot

wash their faces and hands, 
ending of the funeral rites.

and this is the curious I very little doubt that an appeal to the devoted and 
prosperous members of our Church in Toronto and 
other large places would at once meet with a cordial 

The letters of the Assyrian Missionaries continuel and spontaneous response, 
to offer most attractive reading. They had reached! Who will be the first to make one of each of the 
Kochanes, the home of tbe Metropolitan of the I other lists ? We must not allow it to be said that tbe 
Assyrian Church. The Bishop himself is a venerable I wealthy diocese of Toronto does not contain 286 
person, a temporal as well as "spiritual ruler, a good! members equal to the self sacrifice of giving, beyond 
deal of a Patriarch in the historical sense of the word. I their usual annual contributions, a sum of money in
Mar Shimoon, for so he is named, is “ a king among I no case larger than $50, or a total of $6,260, towards -------- „ — -----------------------------
men," ruling with dignity and obeyed with reverence. I providing with the means of grace—the very bread of I acted by faith, which means taking God at

SKETCH OF LESSON.
8rd Sunday in Advent. December 12th,

£7 The Choice—Egypt or Israel 
Pottage to be read.—Exodut ii. 11—22.

The description given ns of tbe choice Moses made 
is intended to teach us an important lesson—how to 
choose wisely. The mote we try to understand the 
position Moses held at this time, the better we shall 
realise the difficulty of a decision.

1. The Alternativet. Moses was now grown np,
verse 11. Up to the present he was, to all appearance,

and forty years of his life had 
's court. By most of his oountry- 

men he was looked upon as an Egyptian, but he had 
not forgotten that he was an Israelite. He was drawn 
in two different ways—two roads opened before him, 
as before all, and ho mast choose one. Which should 
it be—Israel or Egypt ? Pharaoh's court or the drud
gery of slavery Î To decide wisely was no easy task. 
If he remained as he was and ceased to th*»>k of join
ing his oppressed countrymen, he was in the road of 
earthly power and greatness, and the ohoioe was 
already made.

If, on the other hand, be took the part of hie suffer- 
log brethren, be must expect to share their lot, and 
tribulation, sorrow, contempt, would be bis portion. 
He would lose rank and wealth, and exchange the 
name of prince for that of slave. But in this ease be 
would secure God's blessing and the eternal reward.

2. The Derition.—One day he sees an Egyptian 
smiting an Israelite. At onoe hie mind is made np. 
The oppressed is bis^rother, and he most assist him 
at all hasarde. He does take hie part, and having 
made the choice he remains firm. Pharaoh hears of 
it and hie anger Is greatly roused. He seeks to slay 
Moses, who Is obliged to fly, learning at the same ti"«+ 
that obedience often brings tribulation and sorrow.

What directed Moses in hie course ? Unquestion
ably his faith.

The things the* first attract the outward i 
often not the most valuable. We require to . 
which will lari, and which is in reality tbe beet.

He looked at "theThe missionaries have opened a day school, to which I life—the many thousands of onr poorer brethren, who I and obeying Him.
a bishop-designate is already promised as a pupil. AI must, without onr aid, submit to spiritual starvation, | Egypt," and he felt and know they would last but for 
college for the instruction of priests already ordained I or go elsewhere for the crumbs which we withhold 
will be opened. More than twenty such students I from them.
were promised including the designated successor of I Requesting that you will make widely known this 
the Metropolitan himself. A third missionary will appeal through the columns of your journal, 
soon be needed. Yours, etc.,

Lindsay, S. Weston Jones.
The evangelistic lyrical services of the missionaries I ^ov. 9th, 1886.

of the Chnrch of England, in several villages of India, p, g.—The Bishop has kindly given hie consent to

sve of the late Rev. C. L. Ingles on the 
I fail to see that tbe Ohoreh

have made a deep impression by their novelty, and ,hi8 appeal, 
adaptedness to the present condition of the Hindu
mind. Singing accompanied by violins, and simple, _ . , . _.___....

K preaching, with illustrative quotations from Sib,—May I ask what wee the nature of th* servioe
literature, have aroused a new enthusiasm,! held at the 

snd made several conversions, 
also been manifested; and 
thought it beat, in imitation 
frame new systems of religion, and form 
ous associations : “ Brabmo Somaj,"
Atyanism." “Theosophy," Propagation — ------,-------- ,
religion," •• Publication of Sceptic and Cynic Papers,"! erroneous doctrines, 
and “ Track ! ” They have open air and

a season.
He considered the deepised Israelites, and knowing 

they were God's chosen ones, and that their afflictions 
were for righteousness sake, he knew their reward 
would be euduringand eternal.

8. The Remit. He met with repulse end disappoint
ment, Acte vii. 21, 26 ; hot having pot bis hand to the 
plough he turned not beck. He became a fugitive 

looked to the reward, and atand an exile; hut he 
last obtained it. -4$

Jamtlj Heating.
i methods, to offered either to or ipr tue oeau. wop 
m new religi-|tbe good examples of those departed m 
"Revival of these days, when we are asking for

on of True Christendom, let us avoid the appearai

rted in tbe feith. In 
the onion of 

eppearanoe of holding
________________ If onr diseenting brethren con

Street! sider we are not Anglican but Roman, they assuredly 
what will not he willing to unite with os. Yours,

1 Anolicanus.

ST. STEPHEN.

He has fallen asleep ; end there's none can awake him, 
Tillthe trumpet shell sound, In the day of the Lord ; 
Till his Master, descending in glory, sh.dl take him, 
The soul to the glorified body restored.

He has fallen asleep, and the angels of heaven 
Hove carried him swiftly to Abraham’s breast ; _

HELP REQUIRED.
I His prayers are accepted, his sins are forgiven, 
And Jeans reeeiveth bis spirit in ireek

him;

preachings and prayer meetings. They hold 
they call 11 divine services, ” preach sermons, have 
compiled prayer books, publish catechisms, appoint 
tod send missionaries. They preached against idol- 
&try, caste and sin, but the Word made fleebjthey
•reject. There seem to be signs of a great movement _ __
among the Hindus, recently described by a mission- Lbe wonting of
«7 who had been ten years in India, toward great portion ol _________________ ,—-------------^ „ ...
«*mation of a national Hindu Church to express the Cbnrc^WM to the ground. Books, Sunday Who joyftfi the day of redemption await
“ligion which is gradually developing in" the Hmanl hoo, ybrsry, enrplicee, and all furnishings were
ïtoe, unlike any of tbe religions brought to them .by . jn everything was oonsnmed hot organ and I He has fallen asleep ; and may we who are gifted 
the numerous sects of Christians. communion service, which leaves ns in a very pitiable - . . ... , „ .

audition to carry on servioe. Loee about $8,000. Fall atieep in the Lord, mid with faces uplifted
A «», define, .he m.in d,fi,,„ce O»™*bHdh« i -»«■•‘«•I** «» *° 8,1,h”

effects of whiskey and beer to be ; " Visky make.[to enable os to rebuild without aseiatanoe. We trust l ELF. P.

\ .
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Matthews’ Lamps
JJ

UNLIMITED LI6HTIN6 POWER.
Will safely barn the cheapest oil.

M. MATTHEWS,
SZ114 King Street West, Toronto.

mOBONTO STAINED GLASS
L WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street, 

CHURCH GLASsIn EVERY STYLE

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Crade of Church Belle*

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed tree.

Ollnton H. Meneely Bell Company 
TROY, M*Y*

JONES & WILLIS,

Church Furniture
MANUFACTURERS

Art Workers In

Metal, Wood, Stone & Textile Fabrics,

48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.C.

Oppositejthe British Museum,-
And EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,

ENGLAND.

Established ÜS Years.

^ J* A R. LAMB,
Carmine St., N.Y

Church Furnishings.

Catalogue by Mail Fbbb

PAPERS ON THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS 

No. 1. Testimonies of Outsiders. Now ready 
$1.00 per 100, 8 pages.

IN PREPARATION:—
No. 2 bbttmonibb of the Bishops.
No. 3. “ “ “ Statesmen and Othhb

Public Men
No. 4. Testimonies of the Sbculab Papers.

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
0. Waghome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from She. Rouse S.P.O.K. Depot, St. Joh’ne 
Newfoundland. Profite for Parsonage Fund-

/WM Estât 
atth
BILfIMOlE CHURCH
Established lMLletPrise 
at the New Orleans Ex
position 1881-6. For cir
culars prices, elo,

n
nRANITFAMARRl E 

MONUMEM rS. 
TABLETS

MAUSOLEUMS &c 
F.B.GULLETT Sculptor 

100 CHURCH ST TQR0NT0

DOUGLAS BROTHERS,
Manufacturers of

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICES
AncUother Sheet’Metal Trimming for Building.

WINDOW CAP.

ADELAIDE STREET W., TORONTO.

PREMISES :

39 to 45 McMurrich St,
TOF^OZNTO*

Builders of all the Largest Organs in 
the Dominion.

raîBoByHwHSIi
MEMO RIAL WINDOWS! 1
HOUSEHOLD G LASS 1

George eakin, issuer of
MARRIAGE LICENSES, OOUIgÿS CLERK.

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East. 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
—LEADING—

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a large assortment of Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slipper»*Gent’s. English Laoe 

d Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street East,
TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

S. R. Warren & Son
OHUBOH ORGAN BUILDERS.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone quality always guaranteed.

L ENGRAVINGS.
PHOTOGRAVURES

COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS,
ARTOTYPES, &0„ &

. In good variety at
THEWS BROTHERS A CO’S

FINE ART EMPORIUM,
93 YONGE ST.. TORONTO

H. STONE, SNR.
UNDERTAKER,

230 'ST O JST GKE! ST

MT No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

Sunday School Stamps,
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
SB A 1,8 for Churches, Societies 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Met 
and Rubber Self-inking stamps, every variety

Kenyon, Tingley & Stewart Mnfg. Co
72 Kin» St. West, Toronto.

js:

THE BARNUM 
Wir°, & Iron Works

OF ONTARIO.
BTJOCB8SOBB TO

THE E. T. BARNUM
V IRE AND IRON WORKS

IN CANADA.
F. B ERANO, G. GOUGH BOOTH,

General Manager. Secretary
GEO. A. EASON, Treasurer.

m. a.

Manufacturer of
WROUGHT IRON AND TUBULAR

FENCES.
Special inducements to those ordering fences 

now, for spring delivery.
Werks and offices

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

A I Lb WORTH 
-architect,- 

32 King Street East,
Toronto, Ontario.

CHURCHES A SPECIALTY.

MENEELY (l COMPANY. WEST TROY, N. Y R?lk
'favorably known' to the mbfcL 

Church, Chapel School i?0** 
and otner bells;

McShane Bell Foundry

mBX/Lv
Fully warranted j natlifruaw'__

,5%ee<L Send for price and OBtatow» 
fd, .TJ. S. Mention this paper. ”

Elias Rogers & Co.

3
►3

3o
u

S

§
i*

HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W.
Branch Offices—409 Yonge Street, 766 Yean 

Street, and 662 Queen Street W., 244 Queen BIB.
Yards and Branch Offices—Esplanade Be* 

near Berkeley St. ; Esplanade, foot of Prineea 
St. ; Bathurst St. ; nearly oppotite Front St

rpO ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BÂL
X ANGE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWKK 
These Engines are particularly «Nantos w 
tlewln* tJhnrch or Parler OrgaiuJuther 

render them as available as a Plana 
They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow, 

tng. Numbers have been tested for the last too 
years, and are now proved to be a most i«a 
success. For cm equal balanced]

lg an even pitch of tone, wl____
certain of operation and economy, 
be surpassed. Reliable references given'to i 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ f 
ere. Estimates furnished by direct 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, r~ 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

, tm'
,

Our National Foods.
BABA VENA MILK FOOD,

DE SICA TED WHEAT,
ROLLED OATS,

PATENT BARLEY,
PREPARED PEA FLOUR,

PAT BN T GROATS,
DE8ICATFD BARLEY. _ 

BEEF AND BARLEY EXTRACTS 
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR 

There ere no food preparations known to 
domestic economy that are so valuable in su 
particulars as “ OUR NATIONAL FOODB 
They are nutritious, easily digested, palatoMe, 
economical, and quickly prepared. They •*» 
in building up a strong muscular development, 
as well as brain and nervous vitality.

Persons of weak digestion or oonetiswUw 
habits derive the greatest benefit from tiiehnw; 
while the most active men find full satiatoow* 
from a diet wholly or partly eompoeed of these 

■ed icereals.specially prepare
Fish & Ireland,

MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES. 
Lachute Mills, Lachute, P.Q.

W. Stahlschmidt &Co->
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF
OFFICE, * SCHOOL CHUBCHi

—AND—

Lodge Furniture.

The “ Marvel ' ______
Patented January 14». J*»

Geo. F. Bostwick,
56 King

Representative at Toronto.
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lsworth

hiteot,-
Street East,
J» Ontabio.
a SPECIALTY.

edly& COMPANY 
ROY, N. y., BEUS
stsr&JSut
Us, also. Chimes and pSff

Jell Foundry.
$st Grade of Bells.*7
ind Penis for CHmiàm 
s. To web Clocks,
rmnted; aati»f action tuu. 

Mention this paper. "*

igers&Co,

5
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hints to housekeepers.

Bananas cnt in thin slices may be added to boiled 
custard just before serving.

A very good cake is made in this way : Half a 
cupful of batter, mixed with one and a half cnp-: 
fuis of sugar ; and two -thirds of a capful of milk, 
in which is dissolved half a teaspoonfal of soda, 
two onpfnls of flonr, siftel, with one tea-spoonfnl 
of cream-tartar and three eggs. Flavor to taste 
and bake in a good oven.

For breakfast or lunch cold meat of any kind 
may be used in this way : Mince the meat very 
fine ; mix it with an equal quantity of bread 
crumbs that have been soaked, and then pressed 
rather dry, and one finely chopped onion. Season 
with salt, pepper, nutmeg and allspice. Mold with 
beaten egg, form into balls and fry in boiling fat.

A practical housekeeper says if the necessity of 
outting hot bread be imperative the moist unpleas
antness may be obviated by using a warm knife 
for the purpose. The heating of the steel pre
vents the chill which causes the sodden look so 
well known to those who have been compelled to 
cut the warm loaf. A napkin should be laid on 
the plate upon which the slices are placed.

This podding is simple and delicate : Set one 
quart of milk upon the stove, and when it is very 
hot add three table-spoonfuls of corn-starch, mixed 
smooth with a little milk and the yelks of four eggs, 
adding a little sugar ; stir until thick, and then 
pour it into a baking dish ; when cold, pour over 
it a frosting made of the whites of the four eggs, 
allowing a table-spoonful of sugar to each egg. 
Flavor with lemon-jnice and set in the oven until 
it is a delicate brown.

Chamois skin may be cleansed by robbing into 
it plenty of soft soap and then laying it for two 
hours in a weak solution of soda and warm water. 
At the end of this time rob it until it is quite clean, 
rinsing it in clean warm water, in which soda and 
yellow soap have been dissolved. It should then 
be wrong dry in a rough towel, palled and brushed. 
This process makes the leather soft and pliable. 
It should never be rinsed in clear water. The 
soapy water causes it to become soft.

Baked clams are relished by many persons. 
Wash fifty soft clams thoroughly ; cat four large 
cold boiled potatoes in very thin slices, and mince 
one large boiled white onion very fine. Batter a 
baking dish and pdt into it a layer of clams, then 
a layer of the potatoes with a little of the onion, a 
dash of black and cayenne pepper mixed, a very 
little powdered mace, a little batter, and some fine
ly rolled batter or soda crackers. Repeat this until 
til the clams are used, then pour over all equal 
parts of milk and water to fill the dish two-thirds 
full. Cover with a good paste, or, if preferred, 
with the rolled of ackers, patting here and there bits 
of butter on top, and bake three-quarters of an hour 
in a hot oven.

But then he says, “ What’s the use ? I should get 
tired of going to church every Sunday ; I couldn’t 
turn teetotaler ; I couldn’t give up my pipe ; and 
if I did I should forget myself at times, and fly into 
a passion with my wife when she contradicts me, 
or should hit Jem when he don’t do as I bid him, 
ahd then where should I be ? Oh no, I’d better 
not try.”

So because he can’t be best all in a minute, as 
good as a man who for years had led a Christian 
life, he won’t even try to be good. The best is 
enemy of the good here. But ought it to bé so ? 
Are not the “ good ” and the “ best ” brothers of 
the same family ? Ought not a man to feel I can 
always try to be good, and if I fail even, I am 
nearer the best than if I had not tried ?

It is a great mistake to think that a man who tries 
to give np sin for a time, and then has a fall, is 
worse than if be had not tried at all.

I tell yon he is better, aye, better though the 
devil may have got him at a weak moment, and 
persuaded him to commit the very sin he vowed 
himself never to commit.

I know the world thinks differently, but never 
mind the world.

That man has only to rise up ashamed and 
repentant, and to say hnmbly “ I will try again,” 
and he is in a better position than the scoffer who 
marks his fall and proclaims it in the market-place, 
declaring, “ Well, / never made any profession, 
thank God I ”

Yes, he often puts in these last two words, though 
what he has to thank God for, just then, poor fel
low, I hardly know.

So the end of this little sermon, dear friends, is, 
“ Try to be good, and never mind being beet," and 
don’t let scoffers persuade you that trying to be 
good is “ making a profession.”

They hold yon np to scorn if you don’t keep to 
that profession, bat if yon had no falls, and con 
tinned perfectly steadfast, the world would still find 
fanlt with yon somehow, I am certain ; for those who 
won’t try even to be “ good ” are sure to dislike the 
man who does. He is a living reminder to them 
that there is a better and safer road than the one 
they are travelling on, and that makes them envious 
and snarling.

A QUEER PROVERB.

There is a queer old German proverb which tells 
ns, “ The best is often the enemy of the good. 
What does it mean ?

I think I can show you.
Have yon ever heard a boy say in school, “ I 

shan’t bother over that lesson. I couldn’t get to 
the top of the class if I tried ?” He is possibly 
not a stupid fellow at all ; he could take a fair 
place among his schoolmates, but because he can t 
have the “ best ” place he won’t try to take a “good” 
one.

Bo wanting the best actually prevents his doing 
good.

“ The best is the enemy of the good.” Another 
illustration. A man knows it is a good thing to be 
^ligious, he even admires a comrade who loves God 
tod worships Him, who denies himself to benefit 
his wife and children, and to help the very poor ; 
be secretly desires to be like him.

—For constipation take St. Leon Water before 
breakfast.

“ FOREST AND FARM.”

We would direct the attention of our readers, 
to the very large and valuable premium list offered 
by Forett and Farm, the latest arrival in the field 
of Canadian journalism. The name of Mr. Charles 
Stark, publisher and proprietor of Forett and Farm 
is well known throughout the Dominion. He is 
one of Toronto’s most successful and enterprising 
business men, and from onr personal acquaintance 
with him, we feel assured he will fulfil every pro 
mise he makes. We wish Forett and Farm every 
success.

THE INFLUENTIAL WOMAN.

We generally picture her as a leader of fashion, 
stately and beautiful, the centre of her coterie. Her 
moral qualities are not considered at all ; and that 
is where we err. When the rich woman can show 
to the world only a life of faabion and idleness, she 
is deserving of open censure and disgrace, so long 
as there are hungry bodies, minds, or souls crying 
for some of her abundance. To whom much is 
given, of them much is required. Let public opin
ion mete out its wrath of censure upon the fashion
able, idle woman, who is a disgrace to her sex, be
cause of the aimless, useless life. Let the expres
sion “ best society ” mean those who do good deeds, 
who leave the world happier and better for having 
Uved, instead of those who have been moet idle and 

! aimless. The influential women of every eommu- 
nity are those who are doing and daring that the 
world may be purer and better ; whether they are 
fashionable or unfashionable it matters not

—Drink St. Leon Water for dyspepsia or weak 
digestion after each meal. :f

BEYOND.

It seemeth such a little way to me
Across to that strange country, the Beyond ;

And yet not strange—for it has grown to be 
The home of those of whom I am so fond ;

They make it seem familiar and most dear,
As journeying friends bring distant countries near.

So close it lies, that, when my sight is clear,
I think I see the gleaming strand ;

I know, I feel that those who’ve gone from here, 
Come near enough to touch my hand.

I often think, but for our veiled eyes,
We should find heaven right ’round about us lies.

I cannot make it seem a day to dread
When from this dear earth 1 shall journey out 

To that still dearer country of the dead,
And join the lost ones so long dreamed about.

I love this world, yet shall I love to go 
And meet the friends who wait for me, I know.

I never stand about a bier and see
The seal of death set on some well-loved face,

But that I think: “ One more to welcome me 
When I shall cross the intervening space 

Between this land and that one over there—
One more to make the strange Beyond seem fair.”

And so for me there is no sting to death,
And so the grave has lost its victory ;

It is but crossing, with a bated breath,
And white, set face, a little strip of sea,

To find the loved ones waiting on the shore,
More beautiful, more precious than before.

—Ella WhuUr,

THE DAILY SERVICE.

To pray daily together has been the Christian 
rule always and everywhere—for men in earnest, I 
mean—and the experience of whole races of men 
is no trifling inheritance to us.

In no other way can we drink in so much of the 
waters of life, the living oracles of God, the inspira
tion of the Holy Spirit—not only in quantity, but 
in eyetematie arrangement, for the daily Lessons 
omit the chapters more difficult to understand, and 
repeat those that bear most on the practice of a 
Christian life.

So the Church measures out the faith in due pro
portion, allots to each main act that God the Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost has done for us a season of 
its own, and through the dosing month of every 
year setting before us the close of the world and 
the last day, and Him Who returns to reckon with 
Hie servants.

There are no such prayers as these—so old, yet 
so buoyantly young ; so catholic yet so reformed ; 
those Glorias which make us one with the Church 
of the martyrs, and breathe over us the breath of 
the first three centuries ; those forty collects that 
connect ns with greater fathers of the Church, and 
make us one congregation with Gregory the Great 
and hie Yorkshire slave boys ; that Litany which 
was first heard amid the crash of a falling world, 
while it transfigured the ruin of the Gothic invasion 
into the throes of the new birth of the Church, and 
those later prayers of our English martyrs and 
reformers, the General Confession and Thanks
giving, and Laud’s Prayer for Parliament, never 
more needed than now.

And what is the daily service ? Is it not the 
common prayer of Christendom, the family prayers 
of the nation, the confession of those sins, the' 
pleading of those wants, the offering of those thanks, 
which are common to us all ; the great antidote to 
retirions selfishness.

When those who can some to the house of Christ 
represent those who cannot and even those who will 
not ; the risk, the overworked, and those out of 
reach are with us in the spirit, as we bear their 
sorrows and temptations before our common Lord.

“ Wherever two or three are gathered together 
there am I in the midst of them.” Therefore our 
daily service ie the presence of God in our streets, 
and the sense of that presence overflows more and 
more into all our daily life. The presence of God 
is the tile of onr environment, and onr conscious
ness of it ie the holy sense by which we touch, and 
handle, and taste, and absorb it.

When I wee a young curate, and vary ignorant 
of the interfacings of things human and divine, I
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asked a merchant as he walked away from church 
how he managed to find time for the daily service. 
“ Without it I could not stand the strain and 
temptations of so large a business in these difficult 
times.’'—Dr. Gott.

ADVENT.

On Advent Sunday begins the Christian year. 
Advent means coming, and the fact brought before 
us is the coming of Jesus ; His first coming in love 
more than eighteen hundred years ago ; His second 
coming in power at a “ day and hour when we 
think not”

For fear we should not think enough about these 
two comings, our Church has set apart a month 
in the year, when we shall think more about them 
than about anything else.

This month in the Christian year is galled 
“Advent,” and to those who are not self-willed, but 
who really wish to be taught, the fact that our 
Church has set apart such a solemn time is quite 
enough reason for keeping it, and trying to profit 
by it in every way they can.

The plan of the Church services is to trace the 
life of our Blessed Saviour from His coming down 
to earth to His going back to Heaven : the first 
half of the Christian year is taken up with this, 
the last half with learning the lessons which he 
came to teach, and the people who will know most 
about the life and death, and example of Jesus, are 
those who go to Church Sundays and week-days 
all the year round, not for one year only, but year 
after year from youth to old age, for the life of 
Jesus is such a great study that our own lives are 
not long enough to study it all.

Let us begin then on Advent Sunday to follow 
this good plan for ourselves, and let us try to make 
real to our minds the two comings of our Lord.

Advent prayers, hymns, and sermons all point 
chiefly to His second coming. There are two ways 
in which you can think of this ; His coming in the 
clouds to judge the world, and His coming to 
yourself in your own death. Of both these com
ings you can truly say that you know not the day 
or the hour when they shall be.

Now it is very hard when we are well and active 
to make real to ourselves the thought of our own 
death. Indeed some people who are really trying 
so to live as to be ready for their own death, still 
cannot feel as if they were going to die. With 
their hearts full of love to God and man, their 
heads full of plans for doing good, and their hands 
full of useful work, they cannot quite make real to 
themselves the truth that their warm hearts, 
thoughtful heads, and busy hands will soon be laid 
cold and quiet in the grave, and all the. schemes 
that they have begun will be left for others to 
finish when they are gone.

To such persons the thought of Christ’s second 
coming takes the place of the thought of their own 
death : they are trying to do His work, and they 
are longing to see His face. Some of them, if 
they could have their choice to-day or to-morrow, 
this year or next, as to whether they would see 
their dearest earthly friend, or see their Saviour, 
would be in no doubt which to choose ; the whole 
cry of their hearts would be “we would see Jesus!”

If this is their state they are ready to die, far 
more ready than those who wait for their own 
death as for something that is to make them fit 
for Heaven at last

Oh ! my friends do get rid of that too common 
idea ! Death itself is not a means of grace : a 
holy death belongs to a holy life.

It is true that some who have led sinful lives, 
have died in an agony of sorrow for their sins, but 
though you hope God will have mercy on them 
through the Blood of Jesus, you cannot wish for 
such a death as theirs.

It is true also that some who have led careless 
easy lives die a careless and easy death, but why 
is this ? Their conscience, which spoke to them 
so often in vain, now speaks to them no more. 
Surely you cannot wish for such a death as theirs.

Take this season of Advent then as a time of 
self-judgment. Go into the open Church, or into 
our own room, at some quiet time of day, there 
neel down, close your eyes, and ask the Holy 

Spirit to make the Day of Judgment real and vivid

to you, if only for a very short time. Ask this in 
faith, and wait on your knees for the answer. It 
is a right prayer, and the light that you need is 
sure to come if you watch for it.

Then bring to that light your daily sins of thought, 
word, and deed : confess them fully, clearly, and 
simply to God, and vow by his Grace to leave them 
off.

Then, with that vow fresh upon you, begin that 
very day to change what you have found to be 
wrong in your life and conduct.

See how one step in the right path leads you on 
to the next. You could not mend your faults until 
you knew them ; but now, if you are true in heart, 
honest in purpose, you cannot know them without 
trying very hard to mend them.

If each Advent that you live to see is spent in 
this way, the last great Advent when the Lord 
Jesus shall really come will be no time of fear and 
dread to you ; living or dying you will have clung 
so close to Him that the day of His coming will be 
to you what it is to His Saints, that happy day 
which they have longed for and prayed for, when 
“ they shall see His Face."

EARLY BLEST.

Only a little cradle 1 
But large enough to hold 

A parent’s priceless treasure ;
Ay, dearer far than gold.

What is that priceless treasure ?
A loved and lovely child,

Now nestling in the cradle,
And wrapt in qlumber mild.

One rosy cheek is resting 
Upon a dimpled arm ;

One tiny hand is peeping 
Above the covering warm.

The coral lips are parted,
And ever and anon 

They curve into a gentle smile, 
Lovely to look upon.

Over the blue-veined temples,
And waxen brow so fair,

There hang in waving clusters 
Bright curls of golden hair.

And bending over the cradle 
The happy parents smiled,

And softly prayed together,
“ God bless and keep our child !’’

* * * 'A' ijc ;jc

Only a little coffin I 
But in that coffin lay 

The hope of fond hearts blighted, 
A small form cold as clay.

The curls hang damp and matted 
Upon the marble brow ;

The lips are pale and bloodless,
The smile’s departed now.

The tiny hands are folded 
Upon the quiet breast ;

The eyes are^closed for ever,
And baby is at rest.

The parents, proud and happy 
But one short week ago,

Now stand beside the coffin,
Struck by the sudden blow.

And bending over that coffin,
Their griefs burst forth anew,

To think their babe so precious,
On earth no more they’ll view.

Oh, parents, cease thy weeping !
Oh, sad ones, look above !

The God who took thy darling,
He is a God of love.

Oh, let not grief o’erwhelm thee 
Thy child is early blest ;

For he is safe for ever 
Upon his Saviour’s breast.

He shall never sin nor sorrow ;
No more shall suffer pain ;

And ye may meet in heaven, 
Though not on earth again.

^ee. 2,1866.

A LEGEND OF A MIGHTY KING

, A Km8?at in his palace meditating Ani1 
he called unto him Ins counsellor, and said?!., of 
counsellor, the halls of this palace are large 
exceeding splendour, but they are empty W 
would hear the ring of footsteps, we would =^We 
them faces which should outshine the crystal ‘a 
«he ruby, and the diamond in the marSCC 
pmess dwelling here. naP"

Then the counsellor bowed himself'before „ 
king, and said,-“ Oh, great king, in », 
there are many noble and rich; wilt thou thatT 
summon them before thee, that thou mayst choo» >■

Blit, the lrinor naid «Wnl ^ 0086 ?But the king said, 
“Wittrthou, then,lhythou, then, that I bring hither those of a 

fair countenance and pleasant speech ?”
“Not so."
“Dread sovereign, scattered abroad in thy king 

dom are many orphans, wilt thou that I send and 
bring them unto the palace ?”

And the king said, “Let it be done.”
And there came a day when the counsellor bowed 

himself again before the king, saying, “Dread lord 
it is done./ ^

And the king beheld, and lo, in the courts of the 
palace a mighty multitude of children, exceeding 
fair and upright, waiting his pleasure. Butbe- 
hind them was one little one, lame, and of a 
troubled aspect, whose head hung down heavily.

And the king saw and held his peace, while the 
first group stood before him, proud and erect.

“Oh children whose parents are not, whence 
come ye ?”

“ We come,” answered the proud ones, “from 
doing our own pleasure on the earth. Givens 
quickly of the good things whereof thy servant 
spake, that we tarry not.”

“What of the little one I see yonder, lame and 
downcast ?”

“We know not. As we journeyed, one stumbled 
and fell, but we saw not whither she went ; our 
heads were upright, what was it to us ?”

Then the king said, “Take them away."
And another group passed before him.
“Whence come ye, oh children ?”
“We come from tilling the land and labouring ; 

from being wise and industrious on the earth ; give 
us our reward.”

“What of the little one who is lame?"
“How dost thou ask us ? Behold we have walked 

uprightly. Could our eyes stop to look upon dis
grace ?"

But the king said, “Take them away.”
“Children, whence are ye ?’’
“Oh king, we are poor and very humble ; from 

doing our duty we come, from watchfulness and 
toil, care and trouble. Behold our feet are bruised, 
give us of this happiness.”

“What of the little one who is lame ?"
“Alas ! look not upon her. In our own company 

she journeyed and fell. She knelt before us in the 
way, and would not be thrust aside, so we trampled 
upon her.”

“Take them away." . '.
Then one pale and trembling came and stood be

fore the king, and he looked upon her earnestly.
“Daughter, what of the little one who is lame.
“Ah, lord king, as I walked she lay at my feet> 

and when she besought me, I put forth my hand 
and helped her. Behold we are here.” .

“Oh counsellor where is the mighty multitude 
Have all passed before me ?” “All, great king.

“Was there but this one, this little one, who re
membered pity for the penitent ?”

“Dread lord, but this one.”
Then the king wept , *
But the faces of the two children weito changeai

'Not so. 
that I

and shone with an exceeding great beauty 
the crystal, the ruby, and the diamond. "1<‘* 
hold, the lameness had departed, the muddy 
ments were renewed ,and the hearts of the cnu 
danced for joy as they passed in to the palace 
king to dwell there.—L. 8.

—The history of the world teaches no 
with more impressive solemnity than thifl • g 
the only safeguard to a great intellect^ 
heart ; that evil no sooner takes possessio ^ 
heart than folly commences the conques 
mind.
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A HORSE’S FUNERALt

So the poor old horse 
la dead at last ;

Hia loads are all carried,
His labours all past.

He never complained,
Or kicked, or cried,

But just fell down *
On the road—and died.

We saw his shadow 
Of death on the road,

Jnat where he fell 
With his heavy load.

He fell in the snow,
And the heat from his corse 

Thawed out the shape 
Of the poor dead horse.

The shadow lay close 
To our old castle gate,

Just where he fell,
In his wearisome fate.

Many a ton 
For many a day 

He tagged and be pulled 
On his toiling way.

He was big, and clumsy,
And red—no beauty,

Except in the sense 
He was doing his duty.

Ten hours every day 
He was drawing a ton.

From dawning of morning 
To setting of sun.

He was chained to the ton,
And the ton to him,

But he still plodded onward,
So patient and grim,

For ten hoars each day 
In the changeable snn, 

Togging and dragging 
His horrid dead ton.

Three miles every hour 
Was his pace on the road, 

With ever a ton 
As his wearisome load.

He thought he would kill it 
By labour so grim ;

But ah ! it was endless—
The ton killed him.

How strange that dead matter, 
Dali, brutal, and blind, 

Should murder its master,
The animate mind.

For years ever onward 
He tramped with his ton ; 

Round all the carved world 
Four times he hath run.

For ten mighty years 
He tagged ana he ploughed, 

Or palled at his cart,
Ever rambling aloud I 

He hoped that his palling 
Would finish some day ;

He found it was endless,
So hope died away.

But he didn’t complain,
He never outcried,

He merely fell down 
In the snow there—and died 1

We buried him deep 
In the big field below ;

Hia body shone red 
On the white field snow—

A brave, worthy warrior,
Who battled hia best,

Now slain in the warfare,
Lies taking his rest.

The old farmer stood 
At the head of the grave,

And grieved as be buried 
This poor dead slave ;

And the back of bis hand 
^ Brushed away a few tears 

For the faithful old friend 
Of so many long years.

We covered him in 
With his kind mother-day, 

And hope he is quit 
Of hia slave ton to-day. 

Perhaps he wild gallops 
In fields of the air,

Wltbout any burden,
Without any care,

Hark ! there, now, I fancied 
I beard his load neigh,

High up in that snow-cloud,
So far, far away 1

And thus it is also 
In pure human life ;

W e tug and we strain 
In the grief and the strife,

Till some wintry day,
With a deep, weary sigh,

We tumble down dead,
And are happy to die.—J. W. M,

Those who preach, lecture, declaim 
or sing, will and do find Hale’s Honey of 
Horehound and Tar the speediest re 
storative of the voice in oases of hoarse
ness. It also cures coughs and sore 
throat rapidly and completely. Sold by 
all Druggists at 25o., 50o. and $1.

AN ARABIAN PROVERB.

\

' BY MBS. G HALL.
The people of Arabia had a famous 

old proverb, which goes to prove that 
perseverance must win success ! It is 
this : “ He that seeketh, findeth, and 
to him who knooketh, the door shall be 
opened.”

An ambitious young man who had 
often heard the words, determined to 
see, by actual application, whether the 
maxim be true or not, and with this 
resolution in his mind, he set out for 
Bagdad, and presented himself before 
the Vizier. When in the presence ol 
this officer, he said to him : “ Yom 
highness, for many years, I have led 
a very solitary and monotonous life. 
Often and often, my master hat 
repeated this proverb to me which yon 
undoubtedly have heard : • He that 
seeketh, findeth, and to him who 
knooketh, the door shall be opened,’ 
and I have come to day many miles 
to tell you that out of it I have made 
a firm resolve to marry the daughter 
of the Caliph.” “ Are you insane or 
a fool—which?” replied the Vizier 
and immediately sent the audacious 
youth away.

But the next day he came again, 
nothing daunted, and asked to be pre
sented to the Caliph ; and he kept on 
coming, always repeating the same 
resolution. At last, wearied out with 
hia importunities, the Caliph deter
mined to see him, and once for all put 
an end to so audacious a desire 
Greatly astonished at such a strange 
freak, and determining to amuse him
self at the young man’s expense, he 
said to him :

“ No one but a man distinguished 
by his rank, his courage, and his 
wisdom, can dare presume to wed a 
princess—even that is not always 
allowed—where are your titles, sir, 
pray tell me ? What claim have you / 
Before you could become the husband 
of my daughter it would be nteeseary 
that you should be famous, either by 
some rare and excellent quality, or for 
some great enterprise I Listen, «àow ! 
Many years ago, I dropped into the 
river Tigris, a large and beautiful 
diamond. It was of extraordinary 
value. I tell you now, if you will 
restore it to me I will not withhold my 
consent that you shall marry my 
daughter 1 ”

The Caliph then left him, but satis
fied with the promise, the young man 
went, and procured Jbd «rings upon the 
banks of the Tigris. Every morning 
he might be seep, with a little basin, 
dipping the wafer from the river, and 
pouring it upon the sand, continuing 
it for several hours each day, at the 
same time saying hie prayers regularly, 
every evening.

For a whole year he continued this 
labor, not missing a day. The fishes 
became alarmed at his perseverance,

fearing that he would dip away the 
entire river. So they assembled in 
council. “ What|i8 the design of the 
young men ?’’ asked the chairman of 
the assembly. “ He wants to find a 
very valuable gem which the old Caliph 
hue lost in the river.’’ said another.

Then,” said the chairman again, 
" you had better have it hunted np 
at once, and given to him, for his will 
is indomitable, and he will dip away 
the entire river before we know it, and 
leave us up high and dry on the sands 
sooner than he will relinquish his pro
ject.”

To the young man’s great astonish
ment, as well as delight, the very next 
day, the fishes threw the diamond 
into the basin as he was dipping, and 
aa the Caliph never went back on hie 
word, of coarse, he married hie daugh
ter, emphatically proving the old pro 
Vdib that “ He that seeketh findeth, 
and to him who knooketh, the door 
shall be opened.”

A Guilty Sacrifice should never be 
made, but ambition and enterprise de
serve reward. Wherever you are located 
you should write to Hallet & do., Port
land, Maine, and learn about work that 
you can do and live at home, earning 
thereby from $5 to #26 and upwards 
daily. Some have earned over $60 in a 
day. All particulars free. Both sexes. 
All ages. Capital not needed ; you are 
started free. All is new. Those who 
start at once cannot help rapidly making 
snug little fortunes.

WORK AND PLAY.

The boys were waiting in the road 
For Joe to come and play ;

" We’d like to know what keeps you so," 
Impatiently cried they ;
We’ve nearly waited half an hour,
Do hurry, Joe,” they cried.

“ I’ll be there—when my work is done ; 
Not till then," he replied.

“ Come on, come or 1 the work can wait," 
They urged, ‘>till by and by,"

" It might, of course, but I don’t think 
It mil," was hie reply.

“ When I’ve a task to do, I like 
To do it right away ;

Work first, my father says, then fun ; 
And what he says, I say."

Hurrah for Joe I euoh talk ae that 
Is what I like to hear ;

But many boys will not agree 
With Joe and me,* I fear.

Play first, and last, and all the time, 
Would suit most boys, I know ;

But that, I’m very glad to say,
Is not the way with Joe.

When yonWa task to do, my boys, 
Don’t put it oil, and say 

You'll do it when you've nod your fun ;
But do it right away.

This “ putting off" soon forms, my lads," 
A habit to deplore ;

Who promptly does hie work, enjoys 
His pleasure all the more.

A Strange Case.—Mr. Bobert Kissoek, 
of Oonleon, Ont., has recently recovered 
from a remarkable disease- a tumor of 
the spleen with dropsy. The tumor 
estimated to weigh about six pounds. Bis 
medical counsel gave him no hope, hot 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure! him.

noSearching fob Paoor.—There is 
troohlc in ascertaining from an; 
the true virtues of Hagyard s 
Oil, for all painful and inflammatory 
troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, lom
bago. frost bites, boras, braises, sprains, 
contracted oords, stiff joints, aches, pains 
and soreness.

A Place for
Everything

IN THE

WATCH, JEWELRY, 
DIAMOND, SILVERWARE,

And NOVELTY LINE,

SUITABLE AS

Xmas Boxes,

Jewelry
113 Yonge Street,

TORONTO.

lasv.

Harper's Magazine
* ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Magazine during 1887 will con
tain a novel of intense political, social and 
romantic interest, entitled “ Narks a story 
of Russian life—byJKathleen O'Mara ; a new 
novel, entitled •* April Hopes,” by W. D. 
Howells: “Southern Sketches,” by Charles 
Dudley Warner and Rebecca Harding Devis, 
illuatrated by William Hamilton Gibeon; 
“Great American Industries "—continued; 
“ Social Studies,” by Dr. R.T. Ely; further 
articles on the Railway Problem by competent 
writers ; new series of illustrations by E. A. 
Abbey end Alfred Panons ; articles by R. P. 
Roe ; and other attraction».

HARPER'S PÜRI0DI0ALS.
Per leer.i

HARPER'S MAGAZINE....................... 14 00
HARPER’S WEEKLY.................................  4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR.....................................  4 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE........... 8 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI-

BRARY, One Year (61 numbers).... 10 00 
HARPER’S HANDY SERIES, one year

(61 numben)..........................................16 00
Postage Free to ell subscribers In the 

United States or Canada.
The volumes of the Magasins begin with 

the numben for June and December of each 
year. , When no time is specified, subscrip
tions will begin with the number current at 
time of receipt of order.

Bound volume» of Hastus’s Magasins, for 
three yeen beak, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 18.00 
per volume Cloth Oeaee, for binding, 60 
cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Indes to Hasps»'» Magasins, Alphabetical, 
Analytical, and Classified, for volumes 1 to 
70. inclusive, from June, 1860, to June, 1886, 
one vol.,8vo., Cloth, |4 00.

Remittances should be made by Poet-Offioe 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss. %

Newspapen are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper A 
Brothers. Address,

HARPER A BROTHERS, New York.

A Common Expsession.—" I was 
troubled with liver complaint for three 
years, tried many remedies hot never 
found any that has done me eo much 
good ae Burdock Blood Bittere." Jae. 
Higgins, Bast Templeton,P.Q.

I jii
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A WISE CONCLUSION. THE SWEETNESS OF IT.

One summer evening, after Harry 
and his sister Helen had been put to 
bed, a severe thunder-storm came op.

Their cribs stood side by side ; and 
their mother, in the next room, heard* 
them as they sat up in bed and talked, 
in low voices, about the thunder and 
lightning.

They told each other their fears 
Théy were afraid the lightning would 
strike them.

They wondered whether they would 
be killed right off, and whether the 
house would be burned up. They 
trembled afresh at each peal.

But tire-1 nature could not hold out 
ae long as the storm. Harry became 
very sleepy, and at last, with renewed 
cheerfulness in his voice, he said, ae 
he laid his bead on the pillow, “ Well, 
I'm going to trust in God."

Little Helen sat a minute longer 
thinking it over, and then laid her own 
little head down, saying, “ Well, I 
dess I will too."

And they both went to sleep, with
out more words.—Youth’s Companion.

HORSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE
A VALUABLE REMEDY FOR GRAVEL.

Dr. T. H. Newland, jr., St. Louie, Mo., 
says : “ I have used it m diseases of the 
urinary organs, such as gravel, and par
ticularly spermatorrhoea, with very good 
results, and think it a very valuable 
remedy in those diseases."

A LITTLE BIRD’S PLAY-HOUSE

I saw a bird's playhouse last week. 
It was built by some little birds that 
live in Australia. It was brought to 
America in a ship. Learned men 
have looked at the little building, and 
they think it was only bnilt to play in.

First, the birds make a platform of 
twigs. These twigs are woven in and 
out as you braid paper mats. The 
play-house is built on this mat. It is 
woven of fine twigs. These twigs 
meet at the top, like the sides of the 
roof of a house.

When the play-house is done, the 
birds bring playthings into it. They 
bring shells. They bring coloured 
pebbles. They bring coloured rags. 
They bring bright feathers. They 
strew some of the shells and stones in 
front of the door. They lay some of 
the stones and shells in rows along the 
walks. They stick the feathers and 
rags in among the twigs.

Then the birds play. I don’t know 
whether they call the play tag," or 
“ hide and seek," but they chase each 
other in and ont of the play house, and 
chatter and call. These birds are 
cousins to the starling. They are 
called the “ Satin Bower Bird of Aus 
tralia."

A Cure for Drunkenness, opium 
morphine, chloral, tobacco, and other 
kindred habits. The medicine may be 
given m tea or coffee without the 
knowledge of the person taking it, if 
so desired. Send 6o. in stamps, for 
book and testimonials from those who 
have been cured. Address M. V. 
Lubon, 47 Wellington St. East, Tor
onto, Ont. Cat this out for future re
ference, When writing mention this 
paper. _____ _____

Slenn’e Sulphur Soup neus »uu oeantifloi, 2So. 
ttermun Comité mover kills('orns,Bunions,2So 
Hllfs Heir end Whisker Dye—Black A8rown,fi0c. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops core in l Minute, g»

But how shall I talk of the sweet
ness of Christ’s pardon to those who 
bave never felt it ; of the sweetness of 
His comfortlto those who have refused 
His promise ; of the sweetness of His 
face to those who have turned their 
back upon His love. A great many 
people may think this is merely sickly 
sentimentalism.

Jonathan Edwards was a cool man. 
He was harsh in some of his opinions, 
he was neter afflicted with any senti
mental ardor ; and yet, when the name 
of Christ was mentioned, it threw him 
into a transport. Paul was a cool 
logician, with nerves unshaken in the 
Mediterranean shipwreck, a granitic 
nature, comfortable with the whole 
world against him, shaking his fist in 
the face of the governments of earth 
and the forces of darkness ; yet the 
thought of Christ thrilled him, trans
ported him, overwhelmed him. John 
Knox was unbending in his nature, 
and hard in some respects. The flash 
of his indignation made the queen 
shiver and the duchess quake ; yet he 
sat down as a little child at the feet of 
Jesus.

IDLENESS.

Never be idle. Idleness means ruin, 
iust as stagnation means decay. You 
can catch better things than early 
worms, by rising early in the morning, 
something that will paint your cheek, 
lighten your steps, quicken your pulse, 
brighten your eye, and give you such 
an appetite |us will make breakfast a 
pleasure, dinner a treat, tea a delight, 
and—no room for sapper. Besides it’s 
only one early bird that catches the 
worm. Every early boy can catch the 
benefit I speak of. And what the boy 
learns to love, the man will turn to 
deeper account, and, while his hay will 
be better and more abundant than 
an idle man’s, his corn, his carrots, 
and his cucumbers will be finer, better, 
and more abundant, too ; and j ust 
when the idle man is thinking that he 
ought to have a fortune, the early one 
will be wrapping his up and running 
off to the bank with it. The boy who 
says it’s music to hear the milkman 
and chimney sweep from between the 
sheets will most likely take to his bed 
to escape his creditors by-aud-by.

Failure Impossible.—When Poison’s 
Nerviline is used for pain. It matters 
not of how long standing it may be, or 
how other remedies have failed to afford 
relief, Nerviline, the great pain cure, 
does its work promptly. Buy a 10 cent 
sample bottle, and try it for internal or 
external pains. You will be convinced 
of its extraordinary power in relieving 
pain. Ten cent bottles and large bottles 
25 cents, at all druggists. Take no sub
stitute.

A Fourfold Work.—Burdock Blood 
Bitters act at the same time upon the 
liver, the bowels, the kidneys and the 
skin, relieving or curing in every case. 
Warranted satisfactory or money re
funded.

Births, Deaths, Marriages-
Under five Une» 3} Cento.

MARRIED
On the 18th November, at 8t. George's Cathe

dral, Kingston, by the Rev. Burton Smltn, the. 
Rev. Montague Gower Po le, Rector of Wllhams- 
burgh, to Hannah, third daughter ol the late 
John Lasher, aqulre., of Bath.

Oyez ! Oyez ! Oyez !
------ .--------- O----------------

If Any Person can Procure a STOVE POLISH Equal in
Quality to

PURE m STOVE POLISH !
Let Him do it now or Forever Hold His Peace.

Pure Gold Stove Polish makes no Dust, 
Requires Little Labor,

Gives a Most Brilliant Lustre.
► *

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT-

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never vanes. A marvel of matt? 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
oompetion with the multitude of low test, abort 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. StU mh 

Royal Baking FowdbbOo. 106 Wall 8t

$ A Library, 5 0 Cents
a month installments. The Literary Revolution makes a bold forwarr 
movement. Immense list to choose from—nearly 2000 AUTHORS, 

of all age;, nations, and languages (translated into English). At proportionate rates you can have 
LARGER Libraries, $13. $18, $14, or more. Complete Descriptive CATALOGUE and 
full particulars of the great PROVIDENT BOOK CLU B on request,/ree.

JOHN P. A LI)JEN, Publishery 303 Pearl St.9 New York.
The Al<len Book^Co.!dark and Adams Sts., Chicago ; 420 Yonge St.. Toronto.

Canada parchasen el Reeks advertised abevs will pay cast ef dety In addition te
prices named.

The Great Church LIGHT,
FRINK'S Patent Reflectors give the Most Powerful, the Softest*
Cheapest and the Beat Light known for Churches, Stores, Show Windows, 
Parlors, Banks. Offices, Picture Galleries, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ele
gant designs. Send size of room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal discount
tuUwUicsaAdti*8ada. L P. FBÜIBL W>1 Pearl Street, N. ¥•

fowl, w in
ROYAL

■tinter ns

An Unrivalled List

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano, 

the Haines Piano-

It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of these instruments. The first two 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines’ Factory has 
rise i to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America-

We are Sole Agents fob ihb

Estey & Go’s Organs,
The acknowledged lending 

ol the Worldlento
Special rates to Clergymen and Sunday 

Schools.
Price Lists on appllcstion.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E.

Montreal:—NoRDHEIMER'S HALL 

Branches \
OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON
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PREMIUM LIST ! ! goal and wood m

$50,000-
WORTH OF

HOLIDAY PRESENTS FREE !

FOREST AJSTID FA-p.K.
A Weekly Family Journal, non.politioal, non-sectarinn. It will contain a 

Summary of European, American anj Dominion New., Agricultural, Sclent,6c, 
and report all legitimate Sporting-Where, How and What to Shoot If von 
read no other paper, it will keep you posted on the world’s news. Each nmn 
her will contain two first-class Serial Stories, and only snch as parents would 
place m the hands of their children. Send for copy. CHAS. STARK Pub 
lisher and Proprietor, 50 Church Street, Toronto.

This is no’gambllng orjlottrry scheme, hot a hnnn a A.- ........ .
•f“ Forest and Farm.” Each premium will|aTerHae ln artuaî r^ttaîl '1,,b,crl*,rr 
the price of subscription. 1 8 m ac‘aal retail valuemore than

We want to make “ Forest and Farm” the most popular and i„„„„ . , paper In the Dominion, and with this view we give the b^st vatae^èî^red?" “‘e

On receipt ol One Dollar we will send» Forest and Farm ” __
choice of any of the following premiums, all very suitable for Holldâ" V^"cnû” '
Premium 

No.
, 1. Two Solid coin silver thimbles, crown,] open or agate top (give sizes wanted), re-

t&li value ..•••see..........• *.................... ................................. $1 (V)
2. Ladies’ two-blade pocket-knife, and coin silver thimble, retail value .................  i on
8. Gentlemen’s three-blade pocket-knife, strong, handsome and serviceable" ‘ buok"

horn, mckle trimmed and brass lined, retail price................... ’ j „r
4. Two Silver napkin rings, handsomely engraved, gold-lined," retail value V.V.V.V." l 00
5. Leather portmonie, chamois lined, steel clasp, and coin silver thimble retail

value .................................................................................................................’ j 00
6. Set shirt studs, filled gold, real moss-agate, retail value........................ i or,
7. Ditto filled gold, engraved..................................................... ..!..* l 00
8. Ditto gold top, engraved........................................................... ....".!!!.!!!.." i 25
9. Set of handsome engraved solid gold studs............................................. 1 * ” * 2 00

10. Filled gold watch charms, moss agate, gold stone, blood stone, or " Scotch
pebble............................................................................................................. _ q yg

11. Scarf rings, set with coral, California diamonds, and engraved.............0 75
12. dollar button, filledfgold, plain or engraved, and pair cuff buttons to match"..!! 1 00
13. Collar button, Oddfellows, Masonic, and pair cuff buttons to match..................... l 00
14. Filled gold scarf pins, assorted styles as follows : — Horse-shoe, beetle, plain

or engraved, etc. ..'....................................................................................................  1 00
15. Gents’ and ladies’ cuff buttons, moss agate, plain or engrgved............................... o 76
16. Solid chased silver keeperjrings......................................... .. ... •..........................\\ q 75
17. Lake George diamond ear-drops, pearl ear-drops, solid silver ear-drops, very

fashionable, size and shape of an ordinary sized pea, screw back................... 1 25
18. Solid silver brooches, horseshoe or passion flower.................................................... 1 25
19. Solid silver scarf pin, plain or engraved ........................................................  1 25
20. Child’s gold locket and coin silver thimble ........................................................  1 00
21. Filled gold brooches, plain or engraved, with stone settings ...............................  1 25
22. Lake George single diamond studs............................................................................... 1 50
23. Fine gilt vest chain, all new patterns, will wear well, curb, long, open link, fancy

twist, cable, plain or engraved................................................................................  1 00

Your choice of either of the Popular Works by Rev. E. P. Roe ; 
handsomely bound in cloth ; retail price $i each : “ Fell in Love with 
hid* Wife,” “ A Young Girl’s Wooing,” “ Without a Home,” “ His 
Sombre Rivals,” and choice of ioo other Popular Works. Send for 
specimen copy *• Forest and Farm.”

For Clubs of Fire we will give an additional Premium—a l.adire’ Solid Hold 
firm Ring, set with; pearls and garnet. Stark’s Catalogne price 83.00.

>iam, choice of Batter Disk or

BEST QUALITIES—LOWEST RATES!

Offices and Yards ! F,0°l slrao,B-
Offlpr OflfirPQ 1 51 King street East. 584 Queen-street West

UC1 VIUUCS , 800 Yongo Street. 678 Yooge-street.

Telephone Communication between all Offices-

“IP- BURNS-

For Clubs of'Ten we will 
Pickle « astor, retail price, $

(ire an Additional pres
i.OO.

For Clabs of Twenty-fire we will give a Cadies’ Geld Watch—retail price, 818.
Onr ability to do this with some profit to oarselres Is easily explained. Some of the 

a bore goods we manufacture, others we Import direct from manufacturers.
We are well known in European and American markets as close buyers, and 

frequently secure large blocks of bankrupt and slaughtered goods at cue-fourth off 
manufacturers’ cost.

Take your choice of premiums and subscribe at once. We guarantee yea will be 
mere than satisfied with both premium and paper.

Premium mailed to any address desired. Send for Sample Copy.

Name.........I................................................. ..................................

Pott office...................................................... ................................

Province..............X......................................................................

Number of PremiuytW anted.........................................•............
N

Amount Endateds.............................. «..........................

Fill in above Blank, Cut it Out, and Return with Amount of
Subscription.

Address, FOREST AND FARM, 50 Church-street, Toronto.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

BY FAR

Tbi Bast Medium fur ADVERTISING.
BRIMS THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION

Burdock
Blood

Kimaiwi
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, dizziness,
DYSPEPSIA. 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS. 
SALT RHEUlil, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE.

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSANL 
Pott Office! weekly.

BATES ««DEBATE.

And ovary species of disease arising

T.MLBURN 4 CO, I”P’SSSS«».

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Addbbm

Frank Wootten,
Publisher ê Promet ,r,

BOX 2640,

TOJ&ONTO

Churchman,
-------------- . —------------'

The Organ of the Choroh of England 
1 in Canada, uv- ,•

ran moot

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Choroh Paper to Introduce into the 

home drôle.
ah- —3-r"— -v- -.

3* Every Choroh family eWild sab 
■cribe for it at once.

CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Amplement to taka. Contain their ewn 
?nrg alive. Jg a safe, euro, ind stteetnel 
destroyer et worms in Children or Adult*

50 cts,
month Installments _______

choice list to cbooae from. $19, 
$19, $94, or larger libraries at 

proportionate rates. Provident Book Ciubt 
organizing everywhere. The Literary Revolution 
makes a big forward movement. Illustrated 
Catalogue, 182 pages, may be bad for 4 cento, 
or Condensed Catalogue, and partie 
Address JOHN B. AI.IfKN, Pul 
Pearl St., New York. Mention this paper.

Prioe, when not paid in advanee #8.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only IX».

Send your ■ubeerlptien to

Frank Wootten,

TOBONTC
BUCKEYE BEU FOUNOBY.

VANOUZCN 4 TIFT, ClaetowROL

7

32
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MULLIN' &> MUIR,
SUCCESSORS TO

, MTJLLIIT &c CO.,
136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO-

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 

COLORINGS for 1886.
We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
JJ GUEST COLLINS,
ate eOrganist of AU Saints' Church, resumed 

teaching

Plano, Organ, Singing, Hamenf
• and Counterpoint.

<W Practice for Organ Pupils on an exoeUen 
two manual organ.

Special Classes In Harmony and In Vocal Music 
for both ladles and gentlemen.

Residence - 21 Carlton St., Toronto

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR

YOUNG LADIES.

Conducted by Miss Robinson.
Only a very few boarders are received.

For terms, Ac., apply to
MISS ROBINSON,
523 Church Street, Toronto.

nly a very 
Highest references

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFEj JOHN MALONEY
a . j . j n 11 . a ma J HlALEB 1STASSURANCE 00.

INCOBPOBATBD BY SPECIAL. ACT OF THE D"MINION 
PARLIAMENT.

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO,

BISHOP STRAGHAN SCHOOL
FOB YOUNG LADIES.

rjiHE

Prrndmt,—The Lord BUhop of Toronto.

MR. ARTHUR E. FISHER,
Receives pupUs for Instruction m

Voice-Training, Harmony, 

Counterpoint & Composition.

Manuscripts revised. Candidates for musical] 
laminations prepared by correspondence or 
rlvate lessons.

Beeidence, 91 St. Joseph St., Toronto.

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

MICHÆLMAS TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPT. ieth.
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the
REV. C. J. 8 BETHUNE, M. A. D.G.L.

Head Master.

This Sohoo offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At tbe recent UniversityExamlnations (1888) at 
Trinity and Toronto Universities, several pupils 
of the School obtained First and Second class 
honours in the English subjects and in tbe lan
guages.

i The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout

The School re-opens Tuesday September 7th. 
Boarders to arrive the previous day. --yr 

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
<904 to $969. Music and Punting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged. f

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS ORDER, Lady Pbihcipad, 

Wykeham Hall Toronto.

PBB8IDEST •
Hon. ALEX MACKENZIE, M. P. P. 

Ex-Prime Minister ul Canada.
VIOK-PBBSIDBNTB :

Hon, ALEX. MORRIS, M.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, Esq.

MANAGING DIRECTOR :
WILLIAM McOABE, Bbq., F. I. A.

GENE RAL
C.P.U.

teaming.
arda, Corner Queen A : 

Mlreets, Toronto.

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY
394 Y<m;i« street, Toronto,

eepe in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medkshn 
Cases from #1 to *12. Cases refitted. Vials re- 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended • o. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmaeiit.

HEAD OFFICE :

22 to ’6 KING ST. WEST,TORONTO

CANADA

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funkbalb Conducted Personally

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
ESTABLISHED IN 1882.

Beat equipped Business College in the Do 
minion. For catalogue write

R. E. Gallagher, Principal

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 982.

GAS FIXTURES

" Much of the Company's unequalled success 
as a Home Institution is to be attributed to its 
very liberal and varied inrms of insurance, com 
bined with its liberal principles and practices 
and especially to its prompt payment of all just 
and approved claims upon maturity and com
pletion of proofs a p actice introduced here by 
the Company, which has continued to afford the 
representatives of deceased Policy-Holders the 
greatest satisfaction ”

LARGE FALL STOCK JUST ARRIVED,
NEW AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

Also a Large Assortment of White and (Mound 
Globes.

Illustrative Sample Free
1 PRESERVATION i

ST. JOHN'S SCHOOL for Boys,
SfniG DIIMG.N. V. 

The Bev. J. Breckenrldge Gibson, D D , rector. 
The next school year will begin SEPT. 14,1686 

A large gymnasium, fully equipped, has been 
added to the building. Also, new recitation 
rooms, and other improvements for the health 
and oomtort of the boys 1

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES.

349 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont

THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
B nap berry, Black Uurraal,

And Green Gage Jam.
In lb. Bottles.

!Ft. FL AOK
388 Gerrard-sl. Bui Taranto.

An exceedingly well.grown stock of Orna
mental and Fruit Trees of all the choicest 
varieties. New Boses Bonnet, Sunset. The 
Bride, Her Majesty. A large stock of all the 
standard sorts. Choicest Flower seeds.

-VZEBZR-AL’S

CAB, COUPE,

LIVERY AND STABLES.
Established 1853.

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!
RANGÜB, WOOD COOK STOVES, 

v GOAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY OABBIAGBB, BTC. 

Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

YONGE STREET, WEST BIDE,

Head Office & Stables, 11,13,16.17 A19 Meroer St, 
Branch “ “ V-oruer Queen and Yonge

Sts., 11 and 13 Queen ht. E.
Telephone with all parte of the city.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

HEALTHYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver

tised patent medicines at a dol'ar a bottle, and 
drench your system with nauseous slops that 
poison the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

SELF-PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial1 binding. 

Oonta-'ns more than one hundred invaluable pro
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
In the Phnrnuoopœh, for all forms of chronic and 
aente diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Price only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for the next ninety 
days. Send now or ont this out, for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PAUSES, 
4 Bnlfinoh at., Boston. Mass.

BEN NETT & WRIGHT
72 Queen Street East

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
330 King 84. K., TOHONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovators
and dealers in all kinds of

Feathers, New Feathbb Beds, PxLLOjn, 
Mattresses and Spuing Bhds.

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

UNEMPLOYED !
No matter where you are located, you should 

writ, us about work ytou can do—and live at 
home. Capital not required. You are started 
free. Don't delay. Address,... -

The Ontario Tea Cerperaden.
135 Bay Street. Torente. Oat,

To tenths
AGENTS ENTfes
travels with ne twelve ^^ff^Jf-Jchert» 
Land. Beau' fully Illustrated.
Etc. Address __' mivtmrt. lnd.MENNONII E PUBLISHING 00.,

I CURE FITS l
When I ssy cure 1 do not mean merely to stop them for a 

time end then have them return again. I mean a radical 
cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALL
ING SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant my remedy 
to cure the worst cases. Because others have failed Is no 
reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at once for s 
treatise and a Free Bottle ol my,Infallible remedy. Give 
Express end Poet Office. It coats you nothing for a trial, 
and I will cure you. Address DR. H. Q. BOOT,

BrandiEcel37TEeSt.lIi)roito.

TOIROINTO.
i is in the business end edaea 
dally arranged to gives***This is the leading Commercial College in Canada. Its location L 

tionalceutre of this Province. The course of studies has been specially i 
business training. «HartO**Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Bookkeeping, Correspon 

Penmanship, Phonograph* «»d Typewriting
Practically taugut. Re.opens September let, 

For Circular, uivine foil information add. eee U «’OSA,

3956


